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Central Business CollegeUKSIUXEII and 
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through acute disease or by reason of continued ill 
health (from whatever cause) the best “builder" 
available to the sufferer—young or old—is “ Mal- 
tine with Cod Liver Oil." In this unique prepara
tion is comprised every principle necessary to restore 
the wasted frame to the fullness of health. It is a 
brain and nerve food of inestimable value, a power
ful digestant and assimilator of food, a “tissue- 
builder" and “bone-former." It is delicious as 
honey, and acceptable to the patient. One of Eng
land's greatest physicians (Dr. Fothergill) says 
“There is no remedy that can take the place of 
Maltine in cases of Debility and Nfvous Prostra
tion."

OF TORONTO.
Where Vi regular Tea» hersari- vmpl oytd, 
and over student* are in attendance.
I hi* i* a big school and a popular school to 
* hich Huai ne*» firme look for skilled help

went direci from 
'njg one week, end- 
hnter any time, 
tor Prospectus.

A. B HOWARD. R.CA,
!& Kiiw-St.. East. Toronto. C.SgînBfctirr

to » «cation».Leitch, Pringle A Cuoeron.

Solicitor for Ontario Hank.

James Lritch, QC .
R. A. Prinoi.b,
J. A. V. Cameron. LI.. B.

W. H. SHAW, Principal.

Ridley CollegeCorn» xii. Ont.
ST. CATHARINES. Ont.

A Canadian Church Sellout for ltoys. 
A new and entirely separate building 
for boya under fourti.cn is now lieing 
erected. Re o|>ene<l Tuesday, Se]>t- 
emher 12th, I8MU. For Calendar and 

information
MILLER, M.A

THE YORK COUNTY
Loan & Savings Co. full npiJy to RKV. I. O. 

.. rrinci]>al.Han suitable tor those desiring to
own their
tinning to |*ay rent.

Head office—I 
HuiMing, Toronto.

JOSEPH PHILLIPS. President

homes instead
Church Hymns and 

a a Gospel Songs
Adopted by M*. Mo.hIxs Xorthfield Con. 

ferenee*. Ocean Drove Association and 
other prominent assemblies this 

! Contains J>7 of the Choicest Standard 
I lymns and (impel Songs. It is the

The Maltine Company. 88 Wellington St. West,
too. Sample opy, jost free, 20

Literature free. 
Confethration Life any Itruggist. Where no Druggist is established we will send to 

Hive -Cil XRUKS PAID—o receipt of price, t i*.. $l.l»t per be»ttle.

2 oz. Sample o«i receipt of 6c, which may be remitted 
in Postage Stamps.

Can he pin chased of 
nearest Exprès» ()

W. H. STONE
UNDERTAKER

343 Y on<}e Street TORONTO. . |«lti Send for list of Phonograph Records 
' of ( lospel Songs made hy Ira I). 
I Sankey.

The Biglow & Main Co.
New York and Chicago.

PHONE 10*.

sSSSESS Che Dominion Probytorian,i
Bishop Strachan School

FOR (URLS.

President—The Lord Bishop of To*

10 Campbell Street, Belleville. Chtap...
typewriters

V. BLACKETT ROBINSON, Masaiiinu Editor.

1 reparation for the Universities anti 
all Eleinenta 

Apply for
ry work.
Calendar to

'SBÏtîttt$ Subscription Price $1.00 per year when paid in 
advance. $150 when not so paid The following cash prices 

are the best values that 
have e er been offered in 
rebuilt typewriters, 
machines are in the very 
best of order and samples 
of work of any machine 
selected will he sent on 
application.

An Gngllsh Baker.
We have secured the service of a 

first class baker from the Old Country, 
one who has served Whitely (the Uni-

thing you 
English he

For the Winter go toTHE All
BERUMDABest

Company
rsal Provider) ami Buzzard. Any- 

want that is thoroughly 
can make.

Leave your orders.
A. J. STEWART,

402 Yohob-St.. ‘Jft*.410Qi'atN-ST.. West. 
TORONTO.

m 48 hour, from New York hy elegant 
steamship*.

Malaria impossible.Frost unknown.

1 service will lie established 
w York to Bermuda in Janu-

fro’Æ

ary, February and March, 1900.For the Best Risks Is the Company 
which makes a specialty of insur 
ing TOTAL ABSTAINERS.

$50 00 
25 00 
20 00

Remingtons...
Caligraphs. . .

; New Franklins
Remington Sholes.................... 90 00
F'mjiires.................................... 85 00
Smith Premiers........................ 50 00
Yen......................................... 85 00
Nationals................................... MT 50
Hammonds.............................. 85 00
Williams.................................... 90 00

Special Rental Terms on above 
Typewriters.

For Winter Cruises go to

West Indies,
PORTO RICO Aim CUBA 

JC Jays* trip. 30 days in the tropics 
S.S.MADINIA, 3080 tons, Feb. 3. 

S.S.PRETORIA, 3300 tons,Feb. 14. 
For further particulars apply Id 

A. E. OUTERBRIDGE A Co. 
Agents for

OmSmSS Co Ltd , SB Broadway
or

Thomas Ceok * Sons, 361 Broadway 

Held Office, . Globe Bid*., Toeeilo. j A. »Mlu, Secretiry, Quebec, Cu.

Feepare 
Yourself

For a good paying pooition.
The Temperance 

and General 
Life Assurance Company

The most thorough courses of 
study pertaining to a business life.

Individual instruction. Pros
pectus and Calendar free.

NINTMO 4 HARRISON,
Business and Shorthand | ho».g.*• .*««.

COLL Ml
Comer of Yenge end College Sts.

TORONTO.
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H. SlITNBBLAWD, 
Maw. Director.

48 Adelaide St. Beet. Toronto.
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British and Foreign.Presbyterian Ladies’ College
OTTAWA.

For 35 Years

SSell Organs New N ork lias in. fewer than ten tkni»and
ci^ium-smoker».

The Syn<*l of Fife lias not licensed i 
student for two years.

riiie College is^ufMler the v.«r.« ot lh.- livn.-rel \»».-mbl)

All it* department». Literarx. Music. Art. KI.s-uImm 
nnercial. Etc., are under raretull) chi**en and vfHvicm

I lie name it
Special attention given to the ll«»me IVpurl 
The College a* now equipped is worth) of 

Faquir) welfi’med.

I law Ixen Favorites fur

School. Church and Home Use Rei. Diinc.n M.clean H.D., I.» thiitec.i 
year, minister Ill,I M.cliar, Almrdccn, has 
intimated his intention uf retiring.V . iiu.kv only high das* 1 irgan» and 

imit' invt 'ligatii.il .i> ti, tin n
F«»r prt*»peetiis and particulars, appl) to

REV. I>k. ARMSTRONG,
Dihkvtok.

Rev. U. I>. M'Latin, Liver, mm >1, has In-cn 
induettd to th. jiastiwate uf Moniheth parish 
el lurch in suceewkm to Rev. hr. Young.

$3etl {PianosSt. Maroaket's College
(TORONTO.)

Tin l'rincv of Wales is by far the 
popular foreign Royal personage in Austria- 
Hungary, where lit was formerly a frequent 
visitor.A.i t!i.'.n .ml n vi mm. iidi d I') the 

Mu'iial I’rnfisvi'n as mug -.truth 
High «irade.

•end lor Descriptive Bookin' No 84.

A Iligh-CU" Ry-eideiv ial Sch *«l for llirl*.

Only Teachers of the highest Ava.lvim. anJ Rr.»fe*eivnat' 

•landing are emploi ml.

Modern Equipment. Tin'rough Supefi ieion.

Re-open» September |2lli, IMW.

For prospectus. api>l) to

Rev. Hr. Xiirman Mac I/tod, moderator 
designate or the General Assembly has I «en 
entertained to a congratulatory dinner by In
verness |<esbytvry.

A large gathering met in be Normal Mem
orial Hall. Dysart, to do honor to Rev Nor 

I- Walker, D.D.* on the attainment of 
Itis jubilee as a minister.

Rex . Havid Audi r ,on, .Ventburn, has re
signed bis parish, and will take up hi» resi
dence in London to eitgige in charitabl; and 
literary work

The Bell Organ & Plano Co. Ltd.,
GÜÎLPH.Mrs. (ifcO. DICKSON. Lady Principal, Ont

Corner Hhsir Street and Spad'iia Avenue.

I:aiehii»li«*d i4te.

BELLEVILLE
BUSINESS

COLLEGE. Tin- young I’resbyterian congregation at 
Btxhill-on Sea vs ill* present a call to Rev T. 
Foster Kdwards, assistant tu Dr. Munroe Gib
son at St. John's Wood

Student* haxe a larger 
t .h llu«ine** preparation»
tr .lolnr

Four higli-t ia 
iptional. SluJ. nl' max 

Write for Calendar

i a, quiiv

lass course* iif etud) French and German
Ml Mil» limn.

J. I'kith Jfffkrs, M.A., Principal.

R
Rev. Archibald MacIntyre, assistant, High 

church, I‘aisley, has I «en elected minister uf 
mie of the new 

Aberdeen.
View forth congregation, Edinburgh,have re- 

Cvived sanction from the 1‘resbytery to electa 
colleague und successor to Rev. James Rob- 
ertson, who has been ll years in the ministry.

Dr. Baxter, Luuglikiruiigli-road 
church, Kirkcaldy, has resigned, lie cele
brated his jubilee alum a year ago, and has 
been minister uf his present church for 21

The M All Mission in France have rented a 
hall at the Forte Rapp, op|K>site the 
to the Paris Exhibition, and will hold daily 
meetings during the continuance of the Exhi
bition.

St. Fittick’s church Torry, 
church extension chaigvs in

St Aiuliew’s College
“CMI-STMT PARK” 

i TORONTO.
A HIGH ila»» residential Svhis'1 t,»rls>X' w ill In- opened in 

+ * I'oronto m SKPI FMHF.R nvxt. " l'he»tnut Park, the 
residence of the late Sir Havid Maepher»on. ha* been «etureJ 
** the home of the School. The lughi'si standard of evvel- 
lenee both a» to clam-room work and home influence will be 
allied at. Only ma»ter» of reeognired academic and p

5is»:5B#8rtivato6 rust"" *

*

m
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(inesBriafift
IT.II.I: .. «

It is the coffee that 
never fails to give ab
solute satisfaction.

The seal which it 
bears is a guarantee 
that its purity and 
strength have not been 
tampered with, and that 
it surely is

SUNDAY Rev. Principal Rainy laid the foundation, 
stout on Saturday of the Stevenson Memorial 
church, which is living erected in connection 
with Glasgow Free College church in North 
Wuodside. It is estimated that the competed 
buildings will cost between f12,000 and 
L-IVOO.

Edinburgh presbytery bus sustained the 
election of Rev. Alex. Fiddes, B.D., Cairnie, 
t<> «he pastorate of St. Bernard's pariah, Edin
burgh, and ap|K>inted commissioners to prose
cute the translation.

We have just opened up a fresh 
supp’y ot Sunday School hooks from 
the best English publishers.

Books sent on approval, 
prices guaranteed.

Chase & Sanborn’s Mr- John Arnott. Glasgow, was presented 
with a marble clock ami ornament» Iby St.
George's road Sabbath scliool on attaining 
his semi-jubilee as teaclierand »u|«rintendent 
of the district school

Seal Brand Coffee

The Wllllan; Drysdale Co,
kilmartin church, which has undergone 

extensive alterations, was o|«ncd by Rev. 
Dr- Blair, of St. John's, Edinburgh, who 
preached kith in Gaelic and English to large 
congregation». The church is one uf the must 
lieautiful in Argyllshire.

The semi-jubilee of Rev. John Muir's min
istry in Govanhill Church, Glasgow, was 
celebrated by a largely attended meeting, in 
the Dixon Hall Mr. Scott, on behalf of the 
congregation, |*esented Rev. Mr. Muir with 
a gold watch and a purse of fifty sovereigns, 
and Mrs. Muir with a ring set with diamonds 
and sapphires.

Menleey Bell TROY, ». Y . and 
177 Rroadwiy, 
New York City

1 Company im/nritr Chunk SStUt.

Pl'BUSHKR*. BooKskl. KRS, Si XHON*»». EfC.

S3* at June» Street. Mootreil MAN UPACIUHE

[communion rolls

BAPTISMAL REGISTERS
Donald Bain it Gx, Stationer», j

16 Jordan It, Tenet*

J. YOUNG,
THl LEADING UNDERTAKER, 

M8 Yew St,
Toronto.

I Air*. Millaeii.I

.

j I* *1*. I’M OS » 117*.
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The Michigan Presbyterian says 
a minister in offering an installation |irayer use the 
exjireBsion : “ We liaw prepared tlu- alter, and the
wood, and the sacrifice." There are churches in 
which the idea of the new |.astor as a victim for the 
sacrifice would lie to suggestive for reverence» 
Bv.t-------------

We once heardRome dm s not encourage the education of tlie 
people. The j-ro.e.rtion of illiteracy in K -man 
< "atin .lie couirri. s i- largt ly in excess of that in l‘ro
tent ant countries Even Ireland Is an example. In 
the last general el« ction for the British Parliament 
there were in England and Wales -Iff 1*9 illiterate 
voters, and in Scotland 1.&7*. while in Ireland the 
illiterates number 84.«1**. Rome keeps the people 
in the dark when ter she can.

•f> ♦ ♦

Doits and eomm<nt$
Any fool can doubt ; it requires intellect to ex

ercise faith.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

1 In a recent decree of the Vatican the I'ojie is 
called “our most holy l/)td." What next?

♦ ♦ ♦

It is not strange that we cannot all agree u|«on 
theological or ecclesiastical questions. It would be 
very strange if we could ; for we cannot a I agree 
upon any questions- Let us express ourselves fairly 
ar.d kindly, and pra*, for the Holy Spirit’s guidance» 
anti while still wt shall not agree in our conclusions» 
we shall only differ in a spirit of charity. If per
sonally we have no d.sire for revision ora new creed»

More than once of late, those a-ound the tjhiecn 
have heard h- r regret that ige should prevent her 
doing much that she w uld like. In the past week 
she oliserved to one of her guest» at Windsor Castle 
after dinner that if she were only tw. nty years 
younger »tv would visit Australia This is a re
markable statement considering her advanced age 
and breathes the spirit that imiwlled her Majesty to 
study Hindustani since taking the Indian servants 
into her immediate employ.

The men oftlie future will want, not our creeds to 
limit them in their lieliel and actions, hut our works 
to build upon.

♦ ♦ «
In the destruction of the Theatre Français, Paris 

France, hy first recently several famous statues 
and paintings which adorned tlie foyer were lost.

♦ ♦ ♦
“ Less theology and more religion " is a |»pular 

cry. Why not vary it by saying ‘less strong meat 
and mole muscle." Might it not lie well to try how 
both would go together.

may we not lie willing to grant it for the sake of 
th«ise who do seriously s'umlde over'-omc exprv»:< n ?

♦ ♦ ♦

1 The ignorance of some literary men is amazing 
Mr. Henry Seaton Merriman has written some looks 
that have liven favorably criticised and widely read. 
“ With Edged TooisH is one of them. The friend
ship of two men is one of its best features. Mr. 
Merrman likened it to the friendship of Saul anti 
Jonathan. Probably he never heard of a young 
man named David. Probably, also, .Mr. M-.-rri. 
man has sufficient equipment and a special prépara
tion for writing a religious novel.

♦ ♦♦
In the course of a recent interview, the Rex. Dr. 

Parker, asked about the i>romise of preachers, re
plied -“lam no |>etsimist in this matter. I believe 
the great jireachers have all fo come or are just 
coming. Preaching w ill cover its best traditions, 
and the pulpit o' the future will lie greater immeas
urably than the pulpit of the |iast We are now in 
a kind of transition state. People hardly know at 
this moment how lo take the pulpit- speaking 
generally, I would say that exputitory and truly 
Biblical preaching has in it aliove all other kinds 
the elements and guarai.'.-es of durability. The 
higher criticism and evolutionary theories have 
never cost him a meal or an hour’s sleep.

♦ ♦ *
The Rev. D*. M’Crie, of Ayr, lias in hand a 

“ History of tlie Divisions and Re unions of the 
Church of Scotland," embracing the |ieriods of Non
conformity, Secession, and Di-ru;>tion. and includ 
ing the ap|«roaching Union of the Free and United 
Presbyterian Churches. In addition to the inherited 
historic faculty, the possession of w hich was evi
denced in his Cunningham lectures on “ the Wor
ship of Presbyterian Scotland,” Dr M’Criv has 
special qualifications to lie a historian of the Union 
of 1900, his illustrious ancestors having lieen Seced- 
ers, while he himself is a member of the Free 
Church, and has lieen from the first a mendier of the 
Joint Union Committee The work will be published 
by Messrs. Macniven and Wallace, Edinburgh, and 
s expected to be ready early in the spring af llOl- 

« ♦ t
We are sure the following statement of Dr. Nicoll 

tie editor of the British Weekly, does not hold true 
of all the preaching in England hy any means. 
But that he could have such an experience shows 
that there is all too great a dearth of the kind of 
preaching which has been most used of Hod in all 
ages. He says, “ My experience in hearing ser
mons in many denominations and from many preach
ers is almost invariable. I practically never heard 
an appeal to the unconverted. It seemsto be taken 
for granted that all who find themselves within the- 
four walls ot a church are Christians. That the- 
assumption is absolutely false is quite evident ; that 
it must result in a dearth of conversions is equally 
evident. That there is a dearth of conversions can 
hardly be questioned. ’*

♦ ♦ ♦
Dr. I’ark.-r was informed the other day that a 

Minister of Cabinet rank ha l listened to one of his 
sermons through the electrophone. ‘The wre.'ch 
avoided his collection,’* he exclaimed. On Sunday 
niglit lie am-umced that those who heard his ser
mons through the electrophone could contrit ate to 
tile Collection by sending cheques or |>ostal coders. 
Dr. Parker has conducted his city |iesturate for 
over thirty years, and on his 7<lh birthday his 
strength seems unabated and the City Temple is 
crowded at every service.

♦ ♦ ♦
All the f nierais in Paris are conducted by a single 

syndicate, w him has a licensed monoiioly of the 
business. There is a regular tariff of rates, a first • 
class funeral costing 12.0 Hi and a cheap or ninth 
class $S.

♦ ♦ ♦
A Catholic priest by the priest by the name of 

Zurcher has lieen sus:-ended by his ecclesiastical 
siqienurs because In- opposed the running of a 
brewery for the good of tin- church, tiood for the 
priest, bad for the

♦ ♦ ♦
The Queen is content-dating the publication of 

anodic r s» ries of her Diaries. This tiirv*, -hould 
the work lie really given to the |sihlic, it will lie 
found, says the Outlook, that the pages will deal 
with her impressions while at Osliurne as well as at 
Balmoral. If ihe Queen does issue this work,the pro
fits from the sale will go to the Mansion House War 
Fund, an act as gracious as it is characteristic of her 
open-handed mterest in her gallant soldiers. And the 
sale would no doubt far surpass that of her Majesty's 
previous Imoks.

♦ ♦ ♦
“ Boer" is the plain I hitch word for farmer or 

|«ca*r.nt ; there is r opprobrium whatever attaching 
lo it ; it is the equivalent of the Herman “ Bauer." 
The English word, “ Boor " is derived from the early 
Anglo-Saxon w-«d, uf the same root, which means 
husbandman.

♦ ♦ ♦
Before British rule was established over India the 

problem of a famine was solved by simply letting 
the surplus imputation die. In the famine of 1769, 
for example, which was only an ordinary one among 
these («riodical visitations, over 0,000 of tin- 
native imputation perished.

♦ ♦ ♦
The work of all the Protestant Missions in darkest 

Africa makes an impression when given as a total. 
There are 1.90 churches 120,000 communicants, 
and 1,000/110 adherents. There are 1,100 schools 
and O-'.OOO pupils. Africa will lie the wonderful 
continent of the twentieth century, and if the native 
inhabitants only knew how necessary the civilizing 
influences of the Hospel were to their very existence 
in the struggle that is coming, howgladly they would 
welcome the missionaries and claim the protection of 
the Christian Churches, which still in all inqxwtant 
matters control the conscience of the civilired world. 

♦ ♦ ♦
The Philadelphia Presbyterian says:—It is hard 

to get out a perfectly printed paper. There is not a 
religious or secular newspaper in the land in which 
typographical errors do not occur in nearly every 
issue. And the wonder Is that they are not of more 
frequent occurence. Pioof-readt rs do their liest, 
but they are not infallible. A few manifest mistakes 
in a given number sometimescalls forth criticism,and 
even complaint, but if the critic was in the office 
awhile and saw the thousands of words that had to 
be deciphered, the pressure brought to liear upon 
editors and printers to get the paper out on time, the 
changes that have to be made at the last moment, 
and the mishaps incident to a type-setting machine 
and press room, he would rather extend praise for 
general accuracy than blame for occasional 
sights in proof reading.

♦ ♦ ♦
Findland is said to be a country without illiterates.

person to 
Tlwre is per

haps not a single peasant's hut in Findland where a 
political paper is not regularly read, and scarcely a 
Finnish peasant ran lit lourd who cannot recite 
from memory larg portions of the writings of Rune- 
lierg and Topelius.

.
There is in this country i«radically nor one 
lie found who cannot read ur write

I

♦ ♦ ♦
The question-«I the exclusion of Presbyterian 

troops from cantonment churches in India, built at 
the public ex|«ense, will come liefore the Synod by 
overture from the South London Presbytery. There 
is considerable feeling on the subject in Presbyterian 
circles and there is likely to lx- some strong speak
ing concerning it at the meeting of Synod,

♦ ♦ ♦
A distinguished naval authority discussing the 

eventijof the last fifty years pointed out a curious 
fact—namely, that the Queen has never personally 
pinned the Victoria Cross on tlie Iwcast of a sa'lor, 
though she has decora..-d hundreds of soldiers with 
her own hand. The same speaker also stated that 
Queen has never been on an ironclad or a turret 
ship.

,

J
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j The Synod of Toronto and Kingstcxi
! 1 The Central Synod, that of Toronto 
| I a,|d Kingston met on Monday evening of 

{ this week in College Street Presbyterian 
Church, Toronto. The retiring Modera
tor, Rev. Alex. Gilray, who is also the 
pastor of the church in which the Synod 
is meeting, preached the opening sermon,

; chosing for his text—For as thou hast tes-
* tified of pie in Jerusalem so must thou

it shines. Th pure in heart are blessed hear witness also at Rome—Acts 23 
not only because they shall see God, but ant* for his theme—The estimate placed
because others snail see Him shining upon witness-bearing. The number pre-
through their lives. Intemperance blinds sent at the opening was very small, but
the eye and makes the life opaque. The *”e uiterest was unabated to the close, 
history of a drunkard is like that of the ^ne Presbytery, that of Lindsay, 
wine he drinks : the juice of healthy,food- ava',ed itself of the privilege of present-
yielding fruit has been changed by fer- jug a name for the Moderatorship, nam-
mentativn into poison. 'nK the Rev. J- R« S. Bennett of Alliston.

“ The power of an unfaltering pur- nomination was cordially received
pose.” The sum of a life that is broken ant* was repeated on the floor of Synod. 

BV REV john E poi nds d » in,° fragments cannot be great. To sue- Xh? h"nor also coveted for Rev.
ceed largely, one must have the spirit of R°bt' Terence, D. D. of St. Paul's, Ret- 

The man who asked Daniel to drink Paul, who said, " This one thing I do" erb"r"affb- The vote was a very close 
wine along with the other youths of the or, as the words might be rendered ‘‘I one' bul resulted in the choice of Dr. 
court supposed that wine-drinking would set this one mark on everything I do " Toran"- As the Moderator-elect was 
increase his strength and make a man of One does not gain in altitude by travel- lu,t present, the retiring Moderator
him. Daniel refused in order that he ling up and down a series of little hills ,inued in ,he chair.
might become manly. Intemperance The intemperate man destroys the good Thc principal business on Monday 
lessons every power, whether of the hand of a day's effort by the evil of a day?s in- eve"'"K was that of granting leave to 
or the brain or the heart. dulgence. The wine-glass contains the Presbyterie» to license students, and the

The power ol a temperate life is : sweetness ol yesterday’s toil as well as adoPllon of an order of business. The
"The power of a self-controlled the bitterness of to-morrow's tears If Principal items of the docket were, in ad- 

He who conquers his own spirit the race is not always to the swift or tne di,ion 10 ,he consideration of the usual 
has made all other tasks easy. It re- battle to the strong, it is because the pur- rePorl*—a discussion of an overture,
quires a wise man to command an army, pose wavers. How certain is failure from the Presbytery of Owen Sound, that
a good man to govern his household, and then, when intemperance destroys thé thc Clerk of Assembly be required to tab- 
a great man to rule himself. For he that strength of both body and purpose ! ula,e ,be returns from Presbyteries in re-
ruleth his own spirt is greater than he When sinners entice thee, consent thou sPect to Remits before the meeting of the
that taketh a city. Onl> he whose will is not !—C. H. World. General Assembly, so that the reports vtf
master of his appetites can exert the ________ ________ the several Presbyteries may be known.
power of serenity and peace. The hand _ At present the returns from Remits come
that guides men to the Cross must be un- Why should We Die in Sin? in at the fag-end of Assembly and often
shaken by passion. The ear that would I one day sat amongst a number of are summiarily dismissed. The over
catch the music of heaven must be free men, from a large foundry, at an eating *"r« goes an to *he General Assembly 
from the cries of fleshly desires. Only a house. While they were having dinner and will be supperted by Dr. Somerville 
boy who refused all invitations to drink the conversation was both general and and J. F. MacLaren. A second 
wine could grow into a man who would free. One man used some very bad Ian- lure from the same Presbytery dealt with 
be calm at the very entrance to the lions’ guage, and another faithfully rebuked the permissible introduction of the term 
dt‘n- him foi it. After a momentary blush, for service in the session and deaconate.

a. “The power of an unwasted life." he evidently knew better, he replied in de- This also was sent on to Assembly.
Ability is not the limit of responsibility, fence, "Well, we are all born in sin, An overture from the Presbytery ot 
We are responsible for what we can do. are we not ? "Yes !" was the quiet re- Toronto giving permission to Presbyter- 
More than this, we are responsible for joinder, " but that is no reason why we es to accept a properly authenticated
w hat we can become able to do. Nor is should die in it ! I " printed record as the official record of the
this all, for we are responsible for what Reader, do not try to hide behind the Court was also discussed and adopted,
we might have been able to do. When depravity of your failed nature. It can- The General Assembly at its last meeting
an Endeavorer answers a call toservice by not excuse you. It can only be the means adopted a similar practice for the As-
saying, "I cannot do this," he may speak of your condemnation. If you would not sembly and Synod records,
the truth. And it mav be the great sin die in your sins and be everlaslinglv lost. There were no burning questions before 
of his life that is the truth. If Daniel had you must escape at once to Jesus who the Synod. The one appeal case was that
wasted his strength in wine drinking and alone can make you free. “If the Son of Melville congregation,appealing against
gluttony and debauchery during his youth shall make you free, ye shall be free in- the action of Whitby Presbytery, which 
and manhood until the time God wanted deed " (lit. “veritably free") John viii. 30. refused to dissolve the union between
a man of power to speak for Him in that -------------«______ " Melville and Dunbarton congregations.
heathen court, what then? Daniel came . . , „ , The former congregation wishes to stand
to the Lord's work with his natural force !->"'«'« an 'mage of God; and not a
unwasted by intemperance lifeless image, nor one painted on paper,

“ The power of an unstained life.” bu*. living essence of Divine Nature 
Help can be given by clean hands only. "’"'y1 beams full of all goodness. He is
The touch of the impure, though kindlv V0.1 harsh’ as we are to lho*e who have
meant cannot make the soul whiter. ,aJuret* us* We withdraw our hand and
Works influence more than words. As c*ose. ^ur P0™6 • ^ut he is kind to the
the sunshine comes through the window, thankful and the evil. He sees' thee in
so the light of the world comes to the un- P£ver*y a,,d wretchedness, and knows 
saved from the Sun of Righteousness i , hast ,nothinK \° PaX • therefore he
through the lives of redeemed men. The 'orK,ves ant* gives thee all.—Martin
glass must be clear and free from stains *uther" 
if the light be bright. There is danger 
also that those who look up to the light 
will think the imperfection is on the Sun

Right.
Right is right, and wrong is wrong 

Draw a line lietween the two !
Make it straight, and make it strong ;

Hold it ever taut and true !
Keep thy footing

Be not tempted by Delight !
Brave, unswerving, loyal jiure ;

Stand thou side by side with Right ?
— KinmaC. Dowd

: 11.

!

firm and sure !

t
A Fourfold Power.

life.

Stirring addresses were given by Rev. 
Dr. Robertson on Home Mission Needs, 
and by Rev. Dr. Campbell on the Cen
tury Fund.

The usual reports on Augmentation ; 
Sabbath Schools, Church Life and Work 
and Young Peoples' Societies were fully 
discussed, that on Sabbath Schools being 
especially interesting.

♦
By a patient and loving endurance of 

annoyances are we preparing ourselves 
gradually for the discipline of trials.— 
Dean Goulburn.

Patience is the ballast of the soul, t 
will keep it from rolliqg and tumbling 

instead of on the medium through which the greatest storm.—Bishop Hopkins.

..

V
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Mr*. Myers, St. Louis ; and from San 
Francisco.

At this point Mrs. V. Mvjanet, of Ot
tawa, rendered a solo in a manner highly 
gratify! lg l.> those present.

The report of the nominating commit
tee as to the hoard of management for 
the ensuing year, was next read. The 
hoard will consist of Mrs. \. Bertram, 
Mrs. J. J. Bell. Mrs. MacGillivray, Miss 
Betlmne, Mrs. Mortimer-Clark, Mrs. 
Hugh Campbell, Mrs. Crombie, Mrs. 
Greig, Miss J. Caven, Miss Craig. Miss 
Bradshaw, Mrs. Wm. Davidson. Mrs. 
Watson, Mrs. Fraser, Mjss George. Mrs. 
Grant, Mrs. J. C. Hamilton,Mrs. Donald 
Miss Parsons, Mrs. Jeffery, Miss I. Gor
don. Mrs. Lee, Mrs. McLennan. Mrs. 
Harris, Miss B. McMurchy, Mrs. W. N. 
Anderson, Mrs. MacLaren, Mrs. McClel
land, Miss Martin, Mrs. G. H. Robinson, 
Miss Reid, Mrs. Smith Mrs. Short reed, 
Mrs. Telfcr, Miss Tillie Robinson.

Amongst the life members added dur
ing the past year were Mrs. J. McLaren 
and Mrs. A. Roberston, of Ottawa.

MISS BI.U'KADDKR's ADDRESS.
Miss Blackadder, in her address, gave 

some very interesting incidents of her ex
perience in Trinidad during her mission
ary labors of the last twenty-four years. 
The speaker referred to a school for girls 
kept by her friend, Mrs Mortimer. The 
latter picked out all the husbands for her 
scholars. The prospective benedicts have 
to undergo a severe examination, and 
have to fulfil th. following requirements : 
They must not drink or swear, they must 
be able to read and write, and they must 
have some fixed employment. Miss Black- 
adder said that the marriages arranged 
by her friend resulted very happily. She 
eulogized the negroes for th< ir many good 
qualities, which she had discovered in 
the course of her work.

Miss Chase explained the aim and work 
ing of the College at Indore, in which she 
had been engaged. While she taught in 
a secular College, she showed that it was 
only through such a school that the Brah
mins could he reached, These people 
had to agree to study the Bible in their 
course of instruction before they would be 
admitted. Miss Chase stated that India 
was full of English infidel literature, 
which was eagerly read by the educated 
natives.

Miss Chase thought that the religious 
caste system was becoming weaker, and 
that therefore the Christians should at 
once undertake to support a greater num
ber of missionary workers.

SIR JAMBS GRANT SPEAK*.
Sir James Grant was the next speaker. 

He said that there was no subject that 
was attracting more attention than tuber
culosis. It was a plague that afflicted 
the British Empire and United States. Ef
forts should be made to retard the pro
gress of the disease. He considered that 
a great deal of it arose from the hurry- 
scurry of the present age. He believed 
that it was due in no small deg.ee to the 
craming system of education, which in
terfered with the body being properly tak
en care of. Sir James impressed very 
strongly upon the ladies the necessity for 
immediate action.

TO HB1.P FIRE SVFKBRKRS.

Woman’s F. M. Society lectcd he handed over for distribution to 
the Presbyterian ministers in Ottawa and 
Hull whose congregations had been af
flicted by the fire.

During the meeting praters were of
fered by Mrs. Hart of Guelph and Mrs. 
Turnbull of Bowmanville.

At its close there was a conference of 
mission band workers, at w hick addresses 
were delivered by Mrs. Gardiner of Ot
tawa ; Miss Parker of Aylmer, Que., and 
Miss Beatty of Pembroke.

TIIE PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.

In her address Mrs. Short reed briefly 
reviewed the work of the last century and 
emphasized the necessity lor even more 
energetic efforts than had already been 
made. The work in the past had been 
singularly blessed. From the reports pre
sented much cheer and encouragement 
would be gathered. Every member desir
ed that the last year of the century should 
be marked by an extension of the work of 
the W.F.M.S. The crying need, as fre
quently expressed bv the delegates was 
that of interest. This interest could only 
he kept alive by the unremitting energy 
of each member of the society. Again the 
young people of the church should be so 
influenced as to become members of either 
the auxiliaries or of the mission bands. 
Junior Christian Endeavor societies might 
be formed in connection with the auxiliar
ies. Mrs. Short reed dwelt upon the de
plorable condition of the inhabitants of 
India, who had been long suffering sadly 
on account of the famine. A short report 
of the work of the society in that country 
was given. An account of the schools, 
which were helped by the society in var
ious parts of the world, was interesting. 
Mrs. Short reed expressed the desire that 

large hearted Presbyterians would 
a ..si st the training school for missionaries. 

"She announced with deep regret the re
tirement of Mrs. Campbell, who had long 
been the faithful corresponding secretary, 
Mrs. Telfcr, had also on account of fail
ing health requested that she might retire 

. from the position of secretary-treasurer of 
all publi at ions. She will however re
tain the secretaryship of foreign mission
ary publications.

No part of the work showed more pro
gress than that of Mrs. Jeffrey among the 
Indians in the Northwest and British Col
umbia.

MEETING AT OTTAWA.

Large Attendance of Members Gratify

ing Reports. v

A very successful meeting ol the Wo
man's Foreign Mission Society closed last 
Thursday, after a three days session. All 
the sederunt» were largely attended 
and the visitors were 
praise of the hearty and hospitable 
reception given them by the good ladies 
of the Capital. The next meeting will he 
held in Toronto.

KIND WORDS FOR OTTAWA.

In her address the president, Mi . 
Short reed, said that six years ago the 
convention had been held in Ottawa and 
that it had been a most pleasant and pro
fitable one. She continued : “We were 
therefore looking forward with brightest 
anticipation to our meet jug in Ottawa un
til the sad news reached us that a great 
fire was raging in this beautiful city. As 
soon as we had definite information re
garding tl.e extent of the disaster the 
executive was called and immediately 
steps were taken to arrange to hold our 
annual meeting in Toronto and relieve 
Ottawa of all responsihilty. Our action 
was then communicated to the committee 
here but it urged so strongly that no 
change be made lest the meeting suffer, 
that the executive felt constrained to 
yield to its wishes. We deeply sympa
thize with all who have suffered through 
this cabunitous fire and while appreciat
ing the loyalty of the Ottawa friends to 
the work of our society and their readi
ness to sacrifice themselves to its inter
ests, we were very reluctant to add in the 
least to their burden of anxiety and cave. 
All concerned will understand that had it 
been possible to do otherwise our an
nual meeting would not have been held 
at Ottawa at such an inopportune time. 
We believe, however, that He who 
ruleth over all things will grant the great
er blessing to those who have so kindly 
welcomed our delegates under such try
ing circumstances."

After the presentation of a number of 
reports, Mrs. Gregory of Mansewood and 
Mrs. Kitchen of St.George took part in the 
morning's devotions.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

At the afternoon session, Miss Black- 
adder, a returned missioiwry from Trini
dad, and Miss Chase, B.A., of India, 
w ere introduced. They were received with 
applause. Mrs. McMaster of Montreal, 
conveyed the greetings of the W.F.M.S. 
of Quebec, to the W.F.M.S. of the west
ern division of Canada. Mrs. McMurrich 
representing the McAII mission, gave an 
account of its work and progress.

Mrs. Short reed briefly explained that a 
mission was being conducted in Toronto 
for work amongst the Jews. Greetings 
were read from Mrs. Banncrman of New 
Zealand ; Mrs. Miller of Philadelphia ; 
Mrs. Darling, New York ; Mrs. Jacobs, 
Northwest ; Mrs. Canning, Portland ;

loud in their

REPORTS.

Miss McMurchy presented the report of 
the board of management. The year’s 
work has been successful and the attend
ance of members had been large. An 
unusually large number of foreign mis
sionaries had been in the home-land last 
year and these had been of much help at 
many of the meetings as their presence 
and addresses had revived interest.

Mrs. Grant, the home secretary, read 
the report of Mrs. J. J. Bell, the foreign 
secretary. During the last three years 
quite a number of missionaries had been 
obliged to return to their homes. There
fore there were few workers in the foreign 
fields and additional ones must be sent 
out. Regarding the famine the secretary 
considered that the future results of the 
famine were of prime importance. Child
ren ot the destitute in India had been 
placed in the schools and these would

V

IIt was decided to make a collection for have to be trained, 
the fire sufferers and that the fund so col- (Continued on page

'

t
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Synod meetings are being held this gone into any movement of this 
week in two of the great divisions of our kind, partly because so much of her 
Church territory. The Synod of Mon- energy is taken up in so many forms 
trea, and Ottawa met last Monday in of practical work, and partly because, in 
Perth, the Synod of Toronto and Kings- the opinion ol many of her leaders, the 
ton met in Toronto at the same time. In time has not arrived for reconstructing 

*32 ST- James Montreal 4 TOWOW7# each cue, as in the case of the Hamilton our theology. It may be that in Canada
there is less interest in theology, and that 
intellectual difficulties which press heavily

Dominion Presbyterian
IS Pl'HMSHEl) AT

10 Campbell Street, Bel!Mille, Out.

and London Synod, the Conference was 
most helpful, and gathered to itself not 
only the greater interest, but the larger in some places are not felt so keenly here, 
portion of the time of the meeting. At At any rate there is no great outcry

against the confession heard in our midst,

TERMS*

$1.50 per Year. $1.00 in Advance.
the Iaondon meeting the venerable Dr.
Proudfoot proposed a radical change— and il is perhaps as well that for the pre- 
that the existing five Synods should be sent our attention should be more applied 
formed into three, the Maritime Provin- to lhc practical manifestation of our faith.

We still watch with interest the move-

The receipt ot eubm/riptum * acknowledged b> • change <4 
date on addrvwi label.

ces, Quebec and Ontario, and the North- 
west; that greater power should be ment in the American Presbyterian Church 
given the Synod, and that the General and be rcady t0 ,earn lessons lrom it. 
Assembly should meet but once in three yiur view is that the conlession of faith 
years. The matter was keenly debated, 
and remitted to a Committes, who will 
report in 1901. The immediate result on the old garment. The confession, like 
will be to kill the remit now going up to al1 ,he rcall.v Kr,at crc,d' of Christendom,

stands in its place in history and should 
be studied sympathetically and historical
ly. It was one of the weapons by which 
our forefathers fought the battle of free- 

On the other side of the line there is dom, it has exercised a profound influence
on the religious and social life of the 
world, and there is no need for the man

The Mount Royal Publishing Co.
C. Blackett Koeinao*. Manager

ought not to be “ tinkered" with; there 
should he no attempt so put a new patch. All communication* intended fur the ediuw *lioukt 

lie addressed to Belleville.

The editor can not undertake to return unused Mss 
Correspondents are asked to note that anything in- Assembly from Presbyteries.

tended for the first issue should reach the office m_________ »_______
. on Tuesday morning.

The Westminister Confession.

Thursday, May 10th, 1900.
just now a strong cry for creed revision.
Many prominent men are calling upon the 

A series of papers is being published in Assembly to pay a little attention to the 
one of our American contemporaries confession of faith and bring it up to date, to be ashamed of it. The Church to-day

has the same right as it had in earlier

who differs from some of its statements

under the general title—41 Have you help- We are afraid that this will prove a rather 
ed anyone ?" If we could get Christian ticklish business, as much depends upon days to set forth a confession of its faith, 
men and women to ask that question at the spirit in which the work is undertaken and t0 dec*are l*1»; everlasting truth in

forms suited to our own age. If thatthe close of" every day, and feel themselves and the tone displayed in the controversy,
responsible for an affirmative answer The way in which matters of Biblical criti- right is to be exercised by any community
much would be gained. A selfish life is cism have been lately handled in the Am- Christians it must be entered upon in a
an unchristian life, and is a grief to the erican Presbyterian Church does not pro- sP‘r'* reverence and faith,bitter cotitro- 
Christ who gave Himself for others, and mise well for an agitation of this kind. x'crsy or the influence of faction may
who left us an example that we should What is needed is a strong man who is lessen the power of the testimony and,in-

a safe man in the best" sense of the word, stead of a manifestation of Catholicity, 
w ho command* the confidence of bring forth only an exhibition of sectarian

ism. We trust that any movement in 
this direction among the Presbyterians of 
the United States will be carefully consid
ered and fend to make that branch of the

follow in His steps.
♦ ♦ ♦

his brethren, who has reverence for theThe splendid response of Canada to 
the appeal of fire-swept Hull and Ottawa, bcsl traditions of the past, and who van 
much of which w as given before an ap- *la0 d,scern tbe need» of the present with- 
peal was published, is a testimony to the i'ul beinK carned awa> witb mrre fad'- 
prevalent Christian sentiment among our Dr- •’"khurst may have done good work 
people. Over against this generous m calling attention to certain evils in the 
spirit the miserable selfishness of those soclal lif* of New V«*. bul il **• not 
who sought to profit by it is shown in 
its despicable meanness. One wonders 
how human nature can sink so low.

Church stronger and more united.' —J.
♦

Impaired Visions.
follow that he is fitted to be a leader in The sacred writer tells us that in olden 
the reconstruction of creeds. It is pretty times two men stood upon a jetting crag 
generally admitted in the various branches 0fa mountain in Israel, looking down 
of the Presbyterian Church that,while the 
Westminister confession of faith is a noble

upon an encircling army of an enemy, 
which completely cut off all hope of es- 

•vmbol and a great landmark in the his- cape. The one stood calm with his gaze 
lory of the Church,it does not fully lepre- directed above the armed host of the 
sent the taith of to-day. The Presbyterian enemy, as if looking into space. The 
Church holds fast to “ the system of doc- other, pale and trembling, eagerly scan

ned the cordon of armed men to find

Calamity it would seem, brings out both 
the worst and the best that is in man.

♦ ♦ ♦
The wail of the compiler of church sta

tistics is heard in the lam* The man at
the head of the bureau says nothing, he trine ” represented in the confession, but 
silently endures. But lrom every amateur it gives prominence to some aspects of some loophole of possible escape, and 
compiler one hears the monotonous re- truth which were not so fully recognized 
train—“ I cannot secure returns."

moaned in fear as he found none. His 
Is 250 years ago, and on some details it companion glanced at him pityingly, then 

it not time to institute a statistical re- allows liberty for difference of opinion, turned his eyes to heaven and prayed—
form? The minister's mail from Novem- This has been openly recognized by many “Lord open his eyes ! ” The other stop-
ber on, is big with blank forms, to be branches of the Church in “declaratory ped his cries on the instant, amazement
returned to a dozen different parties. Is acts " which state the sense in which the
it not possible to have but one official re- confession is received, in modification of lifted his gaze from the enemy and looked

- on all church work sent out from the formulas, and in new articles of faith out from the spot on which they stood,
one sou. , at a specified time, and re- that have been prepared,
turned to that ? Thc chureh in Canada has

and awe taking the place of fear, as he

For he saw, what had been visible to thc 
not other all the time, that round about them
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the same end, that whatever difference 
there may be in details our common aim 
is to make the congregation strong in 
truth righteousness, generosity and 
spirtual influence. Friction is good if we 

stand it ; fire comes out of it, and

The Work of the Congregation.• and bet veen them and the enemy, the 
hosts of God were encamped, far exceed
ing in strength the forces of the enemy 
that lay below them,

Most of us are Christians of impaired

Though we may, in thought, separate 
worship and work, the two things are 
closely connected and mutually depend
ent. If the worship is true and earnest

vision. To some it is given to see what |t wi„ ,ead work of the right ki„d, ,„d , ....
tiod has provided, from the majority it is ,f fhe WQrk noble and conti„u(X1, j, will sharpness for conflict. It .. our business 
hidden. But to those who see is given . w„rsh:_ oivine it a 10 ,carn our esson ln the scho° of t'hnst
the privilege not to describe what they fuller volume and richer toro. Inspiration so that the friction shall he of the right
see, but to lead the blinded ones directly and iritual enthusiasm will fail of it. k‘nd| "°‘ “ P°"r snar ,nK "3heri! 
to the great Healer, that vision may be ... _ . it • ol„an;zed Work lh|nK' but a generous rivalry, a brotherly
restored and that they too may walk con- connectio|l with thech'ch wi|| become 'i'imuluï' Every man haskj* Tbelievel
fidently. We stumble, and all but fall a cold routine unless it is quickened by there-• room for .w^ fwhlulbdwver 
prone in the dust, or we stand affrighted, t|)c wor,hip of God andthe love of chris,. and'rue worker What * ! ”
when we might walk upright and fearless. A healthytcongregntion has both these to be room for either in our hearts or ,n 
W« see only the peril, not the defence. (gms Well.balanced, strengthening and our church ,s the small envy and cynical 
It is not because we have fixed our eyes d ■ each olher. The firsl work of J'rne5fi wh*h worU. a a '°t 1 1 
upon the difficulty, and will not look up. g c”rial^n congregalion is to be Chris- and most 10 the man who =benshes it. 
Were we to look up we should seem to be ti|m -n ,on, and , r. Nol ,imply If we are thus united in the worship of
looking into space. Our eye. are holden, ^ composed of pwvpk who in their indi- G‘,d and true cathol,c‘,y of feeling we 
and we cannot see what our God ha, vidua| „ s«kingrighteou»ness, shall find opportunities for work near at

but also .0 attain a character as a com- band, and also power to sympathize with 
munity, which seeks first the kingdom of great general enterprises of he
” . J . . • •.**« . church. At home we may teach the
God and judge, things by spiritual .tan- ,h, sick and minister to
dards. A congregation may have good ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
peope in 11 , ma y » y edin somc way with the larger work of the
may have becomecrooked, hayegot some- which show, that all who are in
how a twist in the wrong direction. A 
congregation, as such, has a character to 
keep and an influence to maintain. \ 
this is lost things are in a hopeless condi
tion. The worst things are the corruption 
of th. best. “ If the salt have lost its 

wherewith shall it be salted, it is

I

provided for safe conduct. Not that a 
veil has been drawn by the Divine hand 
so that we may not see, rather they them, 
selves have so abused there spiritual 
health that vision has been destroyed. 
They can but turn sightles.* eyes upward 
in a vain search for th • help that has been 
promised but has not yet been given.

To some vision never comes, for they 
will not haxre it. To some it comes slow-

1

ignorance and need appeal to the church 
If which has the spirit of Christ. Thus our 

work will become a true worship to the 
world of the Eternal King, and a testi
mony to the world of the greatness of His 
love and the reality ol His claims. —J.

I

ly, as to the man who first saw men, as 
trees, walking. To the few it comes 
swiftly as to the man or the crag long 
ago. But when vision is given that which

savour
thenceforth good for nothing but to be 

Ml, it is the marvellous provision God trodden underfoot of men " and men are 
has made for His children's safe conduct.

*-

Pastoral Visit ng.
generally ready to tread it underfoot with 

Out of such vision .hall surely spring, not con„mptuous Korn. But by the help of 
only a confident work, but a warm-heart- God we nay prelerve our Christian char- 
ed gratitude manifested in some eager acter aod prov<! ,hat we ar, indeed ,
service.

Ths Preacher's Helper makes the fol
lowing pertinent suggestion on pastor
al visiting : “ We believe most heartily
in the necessity and advantage of pastor
al visitation when done with a fitting 
purpose and spirit ; but there is a kind 
in vogue with which we have little 
sympathy—when a minister tries to see 

A Christian congregation is attempting ^ow |arge a number of calls he can make 
pense of the blunderer,, inadvertent and ,0 solve the most difficult problem, name- in , day ami how many people he can 
ignorant. Dr. McPheeter1» contribution >>• «° un'«e the fulk,‘ ,nd,vldua' ketd”n' shake hand, with. Such hasty, auto- 
to the "notes "is aquietly ironical review with the most harmonious form of social malic calls ca„notbe made in a 
of a recent reviewer of Dr. Green1, -Gen- lif«- 11 is ea,y to form a "umber of peo- he|pfu, and inspiring spirit. There is no 
eral Introduction to the Old Testament.'1 P1* >»“> an organization if they are will- time for adm0nit!on edification, or the ex- 
Of the leading articles that follow thelirst ™g 10 be P»rts of a great machine moved prMsion of a sympathetic and prayerful 
in position, Dr. E. C Gordon's second by one de.potic will. It i« easy for a ,pirit on the part of the minister. Dr.C.

to hurdle the fullest freedom if he Berry of London, in a recent address,
put it well in saying, the pastor is not 
the man who vies with the postman and 
rivals the errand boy in knocking at 
street doors and pulling bells.”

Christian institution, instinct with the life 
of Christ, a small part of the Holy Catho
lic Church, a fragment of Christ's eternalThe May “Bible Student.”
kingdom.

In the editorial notes of this number 
Dr. Warfield has a little fun at the ex

article on “Jesus as a Student of Scrip
ture," will hold the reader who begins to 
read. In view of the effort to retain the 
Sabbath, Dr. Minton1, article on --Jesui, held in mutual love and loyalty though

their common love to the Divine Saviour, 
that is a higher and also a more difficult

can have a room or church to himself. 
But for men to be associated together and

Divine Sovereignty " will be eagerly read, 
though the reference to the Sabbath is 
only one feature of an exceedingly inter- life, since it demands as its indispensable
esting article. The other articles are, an condition, real intelligence and sterling
interesting description of the Sea of Gali- piety. To provoke one another to dis- 
lee by Dr. R. L. Stewart ; an article trust and jealousy is easily within the com-
upon, “ The Veiled Gospel," by John H. pass of human nature, but to provoke un-
Kerr, and a closing article by Professor to love and good words is an exercise of
Vos, of Princeton, upon "The Kingdom the highest Christian life. We can all 
of God." Canadian readers will turn with see our own tronble, and temptations

clearly than those of others, and we

♦
“ As a man thinketh in his heart so is 

he.” What we believe determines .chat 
we think and do in the actual life. It 
fixes the principles and furnishes the mo
tives of life. It is thus within our power, 
in large measure, to determine our char
acter, our working force and influence in 
the world.

interest to a brief critical note (page 292) 
by Kerr MacMillan upon the question of can see otherpeoples duties better thanwe 
the historical and religious value of the seeourown. It oughtnottobeahardthing 
Old Testament narratives. for us to feel that we are all working for

♦
The Lord shall guide thee continually 

and satisfy thy soul.—Isa. lviii : 11.
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who had so many social engagement* she 
could not come to the prayer meeting. 
Are you letting such things -right and 
innocent, indeed, when kept and held in 
proper place, but “ thorns " when they 
mount up and overshadow your fealty to 
your Saviour,—“ choke " that fealty ? 
You are a thorny-ground Christian, if 
such is the case.—C. K. World.

Cbt Quid hour
♦

Riches That are Eternal.vvrv sun which first helped would wither.
“ Thorns " (v. 7). A thick, tangled 

thorn-bush, which the rich soil starts into 
growth wherever it is given chance ; 
clumps of it abound ; those Oriental 
methods 01 husbandry were not very t>f valuable timber on the mountain side,

and these x .-a mines full of precious 
metals, all belong to me. Yonder pow er-

Parable of the Sower.'
HY XV.,VI.AMI IU'\ I, 11.11.

•!
A nobleman in the North of Kngland 

once said to a friend who accompanied 
him on a walk, “These beautiful grounds, 
as far as your eye can reach, those forests*

“ Out of the house, and sat by the sea
side " (v. 1 ).Our Lord's ministry w as large
ly an out-of-door one. His example is 
warrant for out-of-door preaching. 
Houses ot worship arc conveniences and 
to be used but never imagine that true 
service and worship cannot go on as well 
outside of them when the better reaching 
of the people demands it.

“ He entered into a boat and sat “ 
(v. 2). Because the crowds could he 
thus more easily addressed. I .earn the 
lesson of the best possible arrangements 
for religious service. Never be content 
with poor and mean arrangements when 

• you can have better.
“ And all the multitude” (v.2). Here

thorough then, are not now.
“Choked them " (v. 7) The thorns

ol quicker and lus ier growing than fill steam engines obtain the produce of
mv mines, and those ships convey my 
wealth to other parts of the kingdom.” 
“ Well,my Lord," his friend replied, “do 
you see yonder small cottage that seems 
hut a speck on yourestate ? There dwells 
a poor woman who can say 
this, for she can say, * Christ is mine.' 
She xvas once ignorant of all religious 
truth, which brought her to the Saviour. 
In a few years you must give up your 

fooled into the notion that there is no possession, for you can carry nothing 
such personality as Satan ; in many away with you when you die ; but when
places, ami frequently mot distinctly she leaves this world she will enter upon
than here, Christ teaches his reality. a far noblerinheritance, reserved for those

“ Snatcheth away " (v. 19). The > \il kept by the power of trod through faith
one can do it by many means ; :i icw imto salvation."
bonnet, a Mippant remark, a bars riti-

such thii may
ivh the

the wheat.
“ Yielded fruit " (v.8). That is the end 

and object of all the husbandry ; “fruit” 
of noble living is what liod asks of us.

“ Some a hundred-fold " (v.8). In that 
rare climate and out of that rich soil re
turns were often wonderful.

“The word of the kingdom" (v. 19). 
That is the word about the kingdom.

“ The evil one " (v. 19). Do not he bc-

)

more thar. all

is a specimen of our Lord's sermon to a 
crowd. Both in His conversation with 
Nicodemus and with the women of Sa- 

our Lord's ser- 
And these

maria are specimens of 
mons to audiences of one. 
last are just as painstaking and appropri
ate as this sermon to the multitude. Be 

but never des-
■*-cism, a careless laugh 

easily become Satan's birds t. 
good seed away. Another \x 
ates the causes and results

Working With God.glad to work in crowds ; 
pise the small Sunday school class or the 
earnest word to the one person. Nor, 
with the whole example of our Lord be
fore you, ever allow yourself to think that 

1 real success always depends
“ In pa. ahles " (v. 3). A parable means 

literally that which is throw n alongside ; 
it is “a representation of something real 
in life or nature, from w hich a moral is 
drawn." It w is a favorite method of 

with our Lord. It is a kind ol

“ My Father worketh hitherto, and I 
' " And I work ! Say that too. If 

, life loses heart

mimer-
gospel work.

set you destroy the sequence,
and joy and meaning and value. Swing 
into line with the eternal energy, be a

not understood, in the w 
forth. Causes : indiffère 
tion, prejudices against 11. desire to do 
things it forbids. Results : it does not force among forces, a toiler, a producer, 
reach the deeper affections ; it gives no a factor, and life never loses its tone and 
impulse to the will ; it never touches the flavor, its head of glamour. There is no 
life ; it soon passes from the memory. real taste to bread nor bliss in sleep tor

“ With joy receiveth it " (v. 20). ^uick the idler. He is the doubter, the skeptic, 
joy is not always ev idence of a real Chris- the unhappy man. His idleness proclaims 
tianity. Sudden flowering of feeling does him diseased and decaying, 
not always result from deep root of prin- are they that work, for they shall inherit 
ciple. Value joyful feeling, but not too the earth." 
much. He who does and lives, whether 
he feels or not, is mightily more worthful 
than he who simply feels.

“ Yet hath he not root in himself"
(v. 21). Sown on the underlying rock of 
a really unsurrendered heart and will, the 
germinating seed of the word cannot 
pierce into and grapple itself about and 
constrain and fashion the deeper nature 
of the man.

ind iuatten-
on crowds.

speech
illustration. He who spake as never man 
spake whs full of illustrations. It is a 
good thing to be on the hunt for them 
and to treasure them tor future use.

“The sower" (v. 3). Perhaps just then 
a sower was broadcasting seed on some 
upland field behind the crowd. He was 
a very common sight—the sower. I he 
usual things about our lives are rich in 
spiritual suggestion.

“ The wayside " (v.
unfenced and the paths pushed

“ Blessed

“Get to work 
In litis world ; 'lis the Ik-sI you get at all : 

e>. in better gifts 
Iwnnliction."

I r God in cursing giv 
T inn invn in

♦-
Nothing is more fatal to success than 

discouragement. The people .»! Israel he- 
disheartened over the unfavaorble4). The fields

report ol the spies concerning the land of 
Canaan, and tailed to march directly into 
their possessions, and thus made a long 
journey of forty years in the wilderness ne
cessary. The discouraged man imparts 
his mood to others, and thus it spreads 
like a contagion.
play the feeling of depression, even if it 

' not be wholly expunged from the 
mind. The man who can be cheerful 
under all circumstances will command the 

.... ... ,, best influence over others, and the very
,1 ; they H int more " liberty ; the world, effor, h, makts t0 look on the bright side 
captures them. And the " harassments of hU milfortunt, will have its reflex in- 
of Christian duty-xvhy, somebody has flue|Ke , hi, own mitH|, and change 
harshly criticised their work, and they his dtstrt illto ,n oasis ere he knows it. 
will not stand it ; off they go, easily 
stumbling ; that is, offended ; and the 
church they have solemnly promised to 
attend and support sees no more of them.

“ The care of the world ” (v. 22). I 
heard of a young Christian only lately

were
directly through them. The peculiarity 
ot the path was that it was trodden hard 
by the heating of many feet.

’ “ The birds ” (v .4). They were wont 
to follow the sower that they might catch 
up what kernels they could.

“ Rocky places " (v.5). Palestine was 
a limestone country, and frequently, 
underlying a thin covering of soil, a great 
flat rock of limestone would stretch. The 
heat of the sun reflected, and so increas
ed, by the underlying rock would minister 
to the seed's quick flourishing ; but he- 

the roots of the germinating seed

“ Kndureth for a while ” (v. 21 ). Who 
has not seen such temporary Christians? 
Are you one of them ?

“ Tribulation or persecution " (v. 21). 
The words may have the lighter meaning 
of pressure or harassment ; in our time 
thev do. Who has not known Christians 
who cannot stand the “ pressure " of a 
consistent profession ? They rebel against

It is better not to dis-

!

I
could not pierce through the underlying 
rock into the deep, moist earth, soon the ♦

Man, proud man, 
little brief authority,Dressed in a 

Play* such fantastic tricks before high heaven 
As make angels weep.

•S. S. Lesson, May 20- Matt. 13: 1 8, 18 23. 
Gulden Text.—The seed is the word ot God.— 

Luke 8 : 11.
—[ Shakespeare!
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P«*r Dominion PrrsbtUrian. pride ; as a converted man he prayed the 
prayer of Christian humility and depend
ence. Prayer is a sign of true coinertion. 
When Peter wanted to show he was not a 
follower of Christ, he did it effectually by 
“ cursing." Cursing proves lo the world 
the lack of Christianity praying proves 
its existence.

A Future Life.Saul of Tarsus.
Men naturally believe in the existence 

of the future life. A belief that “ death 
ends all " is as unnatural and hard to be 
consistently held as disbelief in the exis
tence of (iod. Men who invent

RV GKO. XV. ARMSTRONG.

(Concluded)
anxiously enquiring as to 

what active service his newly revealed 
commissioner, Jesus Christ, would ap- 
poii t him—*' What w ilt thou have me to
do r

Saul was
argu

ments against the ideas of (iod and the 
c . . .... , ... ... future life show the same kind of mental
Saul prayed, was tilled w.ih the Holy Oration lha. thev do who mkm-or to 

C.liost. received h.s s.ght and was hap- di>priWe,I,c existent, of matter. • When 
ti/td. Alter his long last, he received Bishop Berkeley said 'There is no 
meal and was strengthened, remained matter,' ,'was no matter uhat he said." 
certain daya with the disciples and then And when men say, "There is no God. 
began to preach in the city to which he ni.ithrr is lhm, distance of the soul 
was going to persecute. Such is the after death," tis 'as little mailer what 
wonderous power ofjesus the Son ot (»od. ,|iev sav 
From this time to the end of his active

ist. Obedience Arise, go into the 
city."

2nd. Instruction- “There it shall be 
told thee.”

Christ had a great work for Saul to do, 
he was a “ chosen vessel" but preparation 

necessary. Saul had undoubtedly an 
acute, profound mind ; but he needed
more than Gamaliel could teach the con- troublous, persecuted life, 
cation of the heart—to “he tilled with to know nothing among r
the Holy Ghost." “ Ananias, a devout Christ and Hjm crucified."
man," and not Gamaliel, the learned man, hest to counteract his breathing out
was necessary to impart such instruction theatening and slaughter against the dis
and educate him in the ethics of the Just ci pies of the Lord by preaching in the
One the living Christ. The knowleged synagogues that Christ is the Son of God

and by gently wooing both Jew and 
Gentile to partake of eternal life which 
He alone can give.

i . It is sometimes alleged that as tofuture
he desired existence “the wish is father to the 

men but Jesus ,|u,u,,ht,"
Saul did his There n ight appear to be 

some force to this if the well-nigh uni
versal belief in the future life conceived of 
it as certainly a gain to every individual 
soul ; but it is a very significant tact 
that among peoples that have held the ex

ideas of future punishment for 
the sins of this life, the belief in future ex
istence has often been ‘he most thorough
ly developed and held. The various 
theories which speculative thinkers have 
invented to account “ scientifically " for 
the existence of this belief are some of 
them especially—ingenious enough, but 
they are worthless alongside 
ù '.re call “the voice of God " 
itself. We are forced to deny utterly that 
this is a weak begging of the question. 
I)r. Sam Johnson, that great “ hogshead 
of common sense,” said, “ All argument 
is against the freedom of the will, but we 
know we are free, and that's the end ont." 
Even

we have of Ananias is somewhal #ifli- 
densed : “a devout man," hut wfr'stt a 
volume those words contain ; they remind 
us of another volume in four words 
“ Enoch walked with God." Such men 

truly liv ing epistles,and such men are 
hon uirvil of Christ to instruct his converts. 
Goodness not greatness is the supreme 
requisite.

Sudden conversions stagger the world
ly. When these remarkable events were 
taking place Saul's companions “ stood , 
speechless," they see effects, but are blind 
to the cause. The natural man may bestow 
a helping
unconsciously leading a dark soul to the 
place ot light. •* These men “ led Saul 
by the hand and brought him into Damas
cus," but this was all they could do. The 
devout, simple-minded Christian brother 
Ananias ackw w I edged his depcndei *e 
up» i a higher ,iovvey as the prophets uid 
with their “ thus saith the Lord," so, 
Ananias said, upon introducing himself 
to Saul : “Brother Saul, the Lord, even 
Jesus hath sent me that thou- «lightest 
receive thy sight, and he filled with the 
Holy Ghost." What sublime résulta 
from such simple, confiding, trusting 
faith.*’ What contrast to some of the 
modern evangelists (?) w ho from their 
manner evidently believe in the virtue of 
lung power and physicial earnestness as 
though conversions depended upon exer
tion ! Saul's condition shows that pro
found spiritual experiences may even 

forgetfulness of physical needs. Saul 
was three days without sight, and neither 
did eat nor drink.

t re most

■4y

“Shut In.”
“Wfne yv apart a ml rvst awhile. "* 

Apart from all life’s lms>
It' cease lit* toil its crow 
Too weak its jarring soumis *.o liear 
T<>o tired Its vefy joy* to share - 
With weary frame and troubled breast, 
The Master bids me come and rest.

did «lays ; what we
in the soul

The work tl-e lm»y brain lia«l planned, 
Drops idly fro n the nerveless hand :
I long for service, but in vain.
And, Imwed beneath the 
Hut little left of lift to live.
What have I now my God to j^ivt ?

hand and even he the means of
cross «»f pain.

we were to admit that all
argument is against the doctrine of a 
future fife, we know that we shall live 
hereafter—“ and that's the end ou t." 

Nature teaches nothing

< » troubled heart, why thus oppressed ' 
This broken, suffering life may rest 
On Him whose everlasting arm 
I‘rob «1s His feeblest child fr 
lie knoweth that Ilis will we seek. 
Though s|
Tltr pitying 
Kememhcret

more emphati
cally, as is commonly enough admitted, 
than the indestructibility of both matter 
and force. Matter may be reduced from 
the hardest solids into invisible 
hut not an atom of it can

irit fail, and flesh be weak ; 
love tu w Inch we trust 
h that we are dust, gates* 

by any possi
bility he destroyed. Force is either po
tential or actually employed ; in either 
case it is as indestructible as matter. If 
force is lost from one organization is cer
tainly re-appears in another, 
bv any possibility be lost out of the uni
verse. Now then, man is apart of the 
nature of things, and whatever science 
finds in nature applies to man. Neither 
as matter nor as force or energy 
annihilated by “ the transition "

|To I war in patience, «lav by day ; 
To count the blessings on my 
T«> lift to < Iod a grateful heart ;
T«i wait His time —lie this n-y part 
These «lays of wmriness and pain 
May bring there meed of truest gain. 
And lengthening nights of >ad unrest, 
And lonely hours, may all be blest.

!

It cannot

for as it is the tearful eyes 
That look the oftenest to the skies, 

y (lathway 
fall on nil t 

ing In the 
the Master,

Tiie ht avvnl 
As shadow s 
And, resti 
We meet '

shines more clear

desert place, 
face to face.

is man

—J. E. Lyman in N-Y. Observer. death. And unconsciousness is—must 
be—not dependent on the phenomenon of 
the body ; it belongs,rather, to the simple 
inorganic substance of the soul which is. 
not essentially changed by death but 
merely released from the fleshly taber
nacle that, for whatever reason, is nev 
longer able to hold it. “We know that 
if the earthly house of our tabernacle be 
dissolved, we have a building from God, 
a house not made with hands, eternal in 
the heavens.”

Moses on Mount 
Horeb and C hrist during the satanic 
temptation were forty days 
and the latter explained “ I have meat to 
eat that

*■
without food I Do Not Ask.

ye know not of." “ My meat •*. «> '.*<■. «!>■« »« may he
and my drink is to do the wdl of my i do n„t ask that thou would 
father." No doubt the same power sus- Aught of its load ;
tained Saul. It is hardly to he wondered * d<l not ask ‘hat flowers should always
,. A"“"ia; hi‘f.hi"doub,‘ ‘>f ‘|i’-‘retion, , kno„ ’.«I the .ting
though theLord had appeared to him m Of things too sweet,
a vision. The retrospect of most men’s b«r one thing only, Lord, dear Lord, 1 plead : 
lives before conversion would hardly give _ I *ad me aright—
confidence in their spiritual sincerity. ThüU%h^S|8WeJÎ*!ul‘l fa,ter' and though hrart 
Ananias had hismisgiving about Saul but 
God strengthened his servant by an incon- 
trovertable argument : “ Behold, he
prayeth." Saul, as a pharisee, had been

st take from me

spring
that

♦
They never fail who die

Be strung to city gates and castle walls,
...... But still their spirit walks abroad. Though year»
It is well for us, in prayer, to make our Elapse and others share as dark a doom, 

accustomed to pray. We have samples requests known to God in the use of The.y but »ugment the deep and sweeping thought*, 
recorded of their matter and manner. As a Scripture language, but we should be Wh*h overpower all othm and conduct 
pharisee he prayed the prayer of human careful to quote the word of God correctly. w<* 01 ,8t| to f"rdon,‘

Through peace to light.

♦

A
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. , Ai Koos church, Toronto lait Sunday, Rev. Air*.Ministers and Churches. »uck.», dd, preached m gmnc, •««.
text 1. Samuil xxii., 2.

Rev. James Hast it occupied Knox church pulpit 
in Morrishurg at both services on Sunday. Rev. H. 
Cameron of Morrishurg officiated at the services in 
Knox church, Cornwall and preached very able ser
mons at 110th services.

The collection taken up l>y the Presbyterian cun- 
gregation, Balderson,' and at Drummond amounted 

gtO for the India Famine F nd, which is not 
a bad showing as the condition of the roads kept a 
numlier away from church.

1 ♦
OUR TORONTO LETTER.

While the Bev. A. S. Grant has tieen preaching OTTAWA, 
in Knox church and in St. James Square church, Sir Sandford Fleming who has been a member of 
and both of these churches are at bresent without a (he Canadian institute, Toronto, ft* fifty years, has
minister, it would I* a considerable distance from -eneluUS|y donated the sum of five thousand dollars
the truth to s„ that Mr. tirant contemplated a a. I |u|u, ,he in„ilult.
to either of these nulpits. The truth is that he till-Id the vacancy ptllpiri in an emergency, and filled Rev John Hay of Reohe. was in Ottawa a lew 
, . . , «lays ago to witness the destitution wrought by the

themroovtacce, a , y. „cent lire, lie wa« much grieved by it and con-
Many ol the delegates to the recent tcumemca c|U(ltg „,k ,he congregation to give a collection

Sabbath, and took , . .. ... a
.1 ui m Ixhnlf of the sufferers, in tlie Bluer

1

I

Re,. J. A. I’aradts preached in the ! tench Pres, 
hyterian church, Cornwall, last Sunday and left lot 
Jolliette, Que., neat day. Key. Mi. Alwam of 
Montreal will occupy the pulpit of this church for a 

Paradis’ suc-

j

. council were in the city over 
services in several of the churches.

the church in Ottawa and Hull, who suffered through

pie of weeks till the matter of Mr. 
is definitely settled

The le legates to the recent meeting of the Wo-

Metro; x»l it an 
Bible Society spoke on
Society, more esjiecially in Northern China. His 
address was intensely interesting, and packed full 
of information. Mr. Thomas has spent many years

China, and speaks with enthusiasm of ‘>f the ladies offering.

The Synod of Montreal and Ottawa opened at 
Perth on Tuesday evening last. Rev. Jas. Ilastie of 

the fire, by contributing $10* to their relief. A Cornwall preached the opening sermon from Rev. v.
committee was appointed to arrange for the «lisjiosal j_R Two names were proposed for the moderator-

Rev. Dr Kellock and Rev. A. II. Scott, the
later lieing chosen unanimously, on motion of Rev. 
Dr. Campliell of Montreal and Rev. D. Currie of 
Perth-

of his life in
the ,topic of that land. They arc a great people,
r,u.te capable ol holding their own with western clt?|" ^ R,,. l)r. Uerridge last Sunday muming.
nation., if they have a chance. At | it lent they referring to the great lire “and tome of the heaviett
have net awah-ned, their powers are dormant, and sufferers belong to this congregation. XVe sympa- Rev- Charles J. Cameron, M.A., a former pastor
the present policy seems n he one of icpression. thize with all, with the w.ukmen who, having little ^ ^ |0hn’s church, Brockville. and a distinguished

Tht annual minting of the Uj-pe, Canada Bible to lose, loat all, and ».th tho* who have seen the,. <jweX ha, jus. I«n on.nimoosly
s r-t. W.1 held in Knoa church on Tuesday even- K'*et industries « nuns. - • • • • Though c>Mted UMlde,atoi of the Presbytery of Boston,which
J Rev Canon Edmonds and Rev-James Thomas money may accomplish Presbytery include. fewer than five states w.tlun

6 .he urincioal Mieakers. Some idea of the im- needed : a true sympathy that we n«V be knit more iu lloullds. Mr. Cameron is the youngest minister
h A oMh. Itible Society may gathered front clitaely together I,y the love that bids us heat one lho ha, evr, chosen to that honocable and

roTfacTthat up»arcs of 18U0 tranaUwa are al work another's luirdens and so fulfil ,hr ^’,j <'h"*1' im,mrtanl office Us, Octolmr he was made preii-
in various pans ol he world busy wilh translations Money wtll do something, but not everything, to re ^ IIk Presb,terian Ministerial Association. In

And the lotk of I,ansi.,ion ts only begun. slot, out city', prosperity I but enihutuasm, self-re. ^ ^ Cwwl i, a Am.
^Society in this city was fortunate in securing «.nee and irost m Cod w.ll do fa. mote. encan A.hans, ami hi, friemk hero .ill be plearod

this year such eminent representatives of the parent The Montreal Witness says : The late Misa Scott, to hear of his marked success
Society, and an impulse has been given to the great whose death in Kingston is very much regretted, ^ memben. of Knox church choir gathered at
work by the stirring addresses to which the audience belonged to a family of earnest Christian w‘*kc"- ,hf r(,,idencc 0f J. P. Watson. Cornwall recently to
listened from these men. Two of her brothers, the Rev A. H. and D ll. to Hm Kthel Paradis and Miss Irene

Those who have -.turned from the Ecumenical Scoti-aro uhromw^l, euerpi.cm.u.sters ,,f ihe lHs- ^ _ who Jollietie, Que. Dut-

to missions has lieen great, but the full force of the on,y- No» the t , ’ ■ , ^n-PLr%;r- has during their stay in Cornwall.
illootUltthtaye,.. At. men- ** »-S2*U se„ed and a vet, pfeasau, ceuifi, h, «»

iug momentum will gathet, aa men go b ck to tlutlt “ ^ A „ Scott- ptrth, Ont., was doubly i"**'"''
countries and to their own peojde a..d renearse ht1Mwd- While Ml Scott’s .trier was dead in Montreal Witness : The l«*ment of Zion Church

the messages received and dtacuss the plana propos- Kin{,T„n Mrs. Scori a mother (Mrs. Creenshtedi) n,|| j, I*™ used by the relief committee in the
ed at the great council The opening yeat of the w„ jead in Montreal. ».« end of Hull, and the work there, under the
new century il eapccted to witness a great revival ut --------------- erne of the Rrv. M. M. Scott, is of the moat satis-
intcreat and quickening of enthusiasm in the mtaaton factoey kind. The wrecking of the church sheds
wotk of the Church of Christ throughtout the world, EASTERN ONTARIO. ,,,,/Eddyville from rum. The Sorts of Knglaml

Considerable intereal ha. been aroused b, the *">« church, Perth, .. tnovmg towards puttmg ^ m„ti^ in Zion Churoh as are also .he Sons of
visit of the Apostolic dclegateof the See of Rome to a p.pe organ. Temperance. The Masonic Hall is burned and the
our city. The various Roman Catholic institutions Rev D. Strachan preached the anniversary ser- Mt |Ml evening in .a private house. The
vied with each other to give him entertainment, and mon to the Brockville Oddfellows in St. John’s eonpegat’oH qf Zion Church is making an appeal to
to make his visit a plesant one. The speeches of church on Sunday, all Presbyterian* for help to rebuild sheds and also

Falconio in response to the addresses offered ,n ,hc Renfrcw Presbyterian church on Sunday to build a Bible class hall, with a room overhead
most kindly and courteous,and hi. ad- * w„ eiv<n M a special collection in aid of the which can be used by the various societies who are

Indian Famine Fund. left without any place to meet in. Contributions are
On Tuesday eveniug neat a lecrur. on "Gladstone" «•> be sen, to th. Rev. M. IL Scott. Hull, 

will be delivered in St. Andrew’s church, Undsay, 
by the Rev. J. W. MacMillan.

••This is a severe blow to our city and the sister I

Refreshments were

1
I

Mgr.
to him, were 
vice to his countrymen intheCity was most appropn- 
ate. A special serv ice was arranged f I the Italians, 
who were present in good numlrers, though the hour 
chosen wss tlte early one of eight in the morning.

met at PortThe Vreihyteiy of Peterborough 
Hope, Tuesday, May lal, for the induction and or
dination of Rev. W. W. McCuaig, of Montreal, intoThe Synod of Toronto and Kingston is in Session 

as we write, and the usual routine business is drag- 
ing its slow length along. Would i, not Iw possible 
to import life into the attenuated SytH-f from the
crowded Assembly. The present Remit may not A catd from Mil. (Rev.I McNair to a

indeed «ill not carry, from present appear Calleton Place intimates that they have enjoyed their 
" p„, there seem, little reason why the lowers sojourn in Egypt and the East very

so that all matters now on their way to Australia.

Rev. W. S. McTavish of Deseronto responded to. 
the toast “ Canada" at the Canadian Order of For- the pastorate charge of Mill st. church.
,esters dinner in Toronto on Wednesday night. lord, B.D , of Grafton, Moderator of the Preshy•

The Ret. A. G- Sinclair, M..v,
fnend in |h<, p„,hy.erian church, delivered a

most instructive sermon, after which the Rev. Win. 
lohnston, ef Millhrook, addressed the j^ople. and 
Rev. Peter Duncan, of Coll»ome, addressed t!»e 

Communion services were observed in St. An- minjster, in the evening the ladies of Mill st. church
drew’s, Carlcton Place, an Sunday. Rev. Mr. hcid a reception to Mr. and Mrs. McCuaig, which
llutcheon, of Almonte, conducted the prefatory wa„ vrry largely attended. Rev. Mr. I»r<l again
services on Friday evening previous, presided, introducing several partakers in a very

The programme consisted of 
Addresses were delivered by

tarry. much and are

of Synod should not lie increnscd, 
relating to local interests may im finally issued by 
the local Synod. Whether the far-reaching mea- 

proposed l»s Dr. l'loudfoot can he carried at 
present, or whether it would Im advisable to carry 
e„rh a measure is a debateable question. That has
Imen nut aside for a year, however, and in the inter- Rev. W. Cuthlmrtv.n of Toronto,

less drastic measure n.ay Im preronted. Wyoming, preached in the Iheshytenan church, 
The Conference BrooklHt, on a recent Sunday. Kcv. J. 1- v,c*

ephemeral Uren being at Oyhawa that day in the interests of
the Century fund.

.

lately of pleasing manner.
music and elocution.
Rev. J. G. Potter, Peterborough 5 W. Johnston, 
Millhrook ; P. K. Day foot, and A. G. Sinclair, fol
lowing which refreshments

val some
It is time the matter was settled.
«.till holds its own, hut, at l>est it is an were served.
hing-
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NORTHERN ONTARIO.
Rev. Mr. Kellock, of Murewood has lieen visit

ing in Russel.
Rev. J. Sinclair of Knox College preached in 

Knox Church, Beaverton, on a recent Sabbath.
Rev. J. Met), and Mrs. Duncan of Woodville 

were in New York city attending the great mission
ary council in Carnegie Mali.

Mr. Hugh Munro, a student of Knox College, oc
cupied tlie Woodville church pulpit in the al»sencc 
of Rev. Mr. Duncan in New York,

The Rev. D. M. Martin was inducted into the 
pastorate of Knox church, Cannington, on Monday 
last. In the evening after the induction a tea and 
entertainment was given in the church.

Tenders are being asked for the erection of a new 
lirick church at I'arry Sound. It is expected to cost 
about $7000, of which amount $3000 are already 
ivovided. The congregation has greatly prospered 
under the ministry of Rev. Mr- Childerhose anil the 
lire sent edifice is altogether inadequate to the wants 
of the congregation.

On the evening of the 1th inst-, the ladies of the 
Mission band of the I'embroke church, held the 
fifteenth anniversary of the band. Rev. Dr. Bayne, 
the pastor, gave a short address on the work of the 
society. Short addresses and good music made up 
an attractive programme. Mrs.Shortreed, of Toron
to, president of tlie western section W. K M. S., 
gave an instructive address on the aims and objects 
and the |irogress of the organization, lieginning from 
the earliest society organized.

some months of their tiipe this summer to work of 
the Century Fund It is said that by the end of May 
the fund will have reached three-quarters of the 
million dollars sought for. Dr. Bryce is also alt 
tending the meeting of the Synod of British Colum
bia ia the interests of the Fund.

A Fhoenix, B. C.,correspondent writes: “Rev. 
D. A Stewart, for some months past, I'resbyterian 
missionary with headquarters at !*hoenix, left last 
week for Winning, where he will take a three 
years’ theological course at the Manitoba university. 
During Mr. Stewart’s residence in the Boundary he 
has made many warm petsonal friends at Phoenix, 
Kholt, Greenwood and tlie mining and lumber 
camps he visited, Previous to his leaving Phoenix 
he was |wescntcd with a handsome purse and a 
number of presents.

The Rev. John Pringle, B. A., of Atlin, B.C., 
arrived in Vancouver on his way east, he will re
main a few days, as a guest of Rev. F. D. McLaren. 
On Sunday Mr. Pringle will preach in St. Andrew's 
in i he morning and in the First Presbyterian church 
in the evening. As the missionary of the Presbyler- 
an church in the mining districts, of the north, Mr. 
Pringle's name is a household word in Canada, and 
his work his lieen a great success. He s on three 
months' furlough ; and everywhere he visits he is 
sure of a warm welcome.

WESTERN ONTARIO.
Rev. Walter Moffat, af Ivimluii, has been lectur

ing at Harri«ton, his subject being South Africa.
The Rev. G. B. Greig, of Cook town, conducted 

services in St.Andrew's church, Oro Station Sunday.
The Rev. R. E. Knowles preached to Waterloo 

Lodge, I.O.O.F., in Knox church, Galt on a 
recent Sunday.

Rev. E. XV. Panton preached at Tilbury on Sun
day, his pulpit in Stratford being occupied by Rev. 
A M. Stewarrt Verschoyle.

Rev. J. C. Patterson celebrated his anniversary in 
Knox Church, Embro, on Sabbath last, when the 
Rev. |W. J. Clark of Ixmdon preached morning 
and evening. Mr. Patterson himself took Mr. 
Clark’s place in London

Rev. Gustavua Munro, of Ridgetown, has lieen 
the Presbyterian Synod of 

Hamilton and London. The choice was unanimous, 
and came as a genuine to the recipient of the honor. 
Rev. Mr. Munro is a former Embro minister.

The o|iening of the New Melville church at Fer
gus, will take place on Sunday next. Princijial 
MacVicar, of Montreal, will preach in the morning 
ami Rev. J. R. Mullan will offer a dedicatory prayer 
at the same service. In the afternoon the Rev. J. 
S. Ross, of Guelph, will preach, and in the evening 
the Rev. Robert Johnston, D.D., Ixindon, will oc
cupy the pulpit.

An unusual occurence took place last Sunday at 
tlie Gaelic service in Knox church, Toronto, which 
was conducted by the Rev. Alex. Mackay, D.D. 
Mr. MacDougald led the singing. Over 40 years 
ago. Dr. Mackay frequently preached in Knox 
church, Kincardine, Ont., es|iecially at communion 
seasons, being then pastor of the Tiverton Presby
terian church. Mr McDougald was then a merchant 
in that town arid often acted as Gaelic precentor, 
when Dr. Mackay peached in that language. Both 
t hese men after 40 years met last Sunday to conduct 
the Gaelic service, the one to |»reach, the other to 
to lead in the singing as in the days of yore.

Embro Courier : Tlie exchanges this week are, 
naturally, much taken up with the death of the Rev. 
H. L. Mackenzie, D.D., of Swatow, the veteran 
missionary of the Presbyterian Church of England. 
Dr- MacKenzie was a notable man of distinguished 
personality, of great intellectual gifts, and with re- 
sjiect to the success of his work in the field 1 le 
succeeded to tlie mission in I860 then new ly licensed, 
and the number of converts awaiting him was three. 
In 18W there were 1,8JO communicants in the 
Swatow district alone, two Presbyteries, and an or
ganization which gives every j «omise of stability 
and pros|ierity. He was a native of Inverness, and 
was a nephew of tlie late Rev. Donald MacKenzie, 
the pioneer minister of Zorra. He was also a nephew 
of the late Mrs. John Bayne, West Zorra.

Chalmers Church Guelph lecture-room was well 
filled on the occasion of the social and entertain
ment under the joint auspices of the Young People's 
Society of Christian Endeavor and the Bible class. 
The chair was filled by Mr. Janies Grant. The 
entertainment was in the nature of a Scottish evening 
The decorations were tartan and the effect was very 
artistic. A large painting of Rev. Dr. Wardropc 
occupied a conspicuous place. A musical programme 
was rendered in which the following took part : 
Miss E. Taylor, Mis. (Dr.) Stirton, Miss Kee, Miss 
J. Hill, Mr. James Millar, and Principal Young. 
The selections were of a Scotish character and were 
highly appreciated by all present. During the even
ing light refreshments were served. At the con
clusion the pastor, Rev: R. J. M. Glassford, address
ed a few words to those present, after which the 
meeting closed.

1

elected moderator of

|

♦
MARITIME PROVINCES.

Rev, A. Bowman of St. Andrew's Church, New 
Glasgow has resigned.

Rev. J. McLeod, of New Mills, N.B , is going on 
a three months' visit to the Old Country. He will 
take in the Paris Exposition.

Rev. F. II. McIntosh has been called by the On
slow congregation and will lie inducted on May 15th.

Rev. J. F. Policy has resigned his charge of 
l>»wer Musquodolioili.

Mr. Ilihliert R. Reid, B.A.,hav lieen ordained by 
the Presbytery of Truro and will labor at Fort 
Steele, B.C.

♦
WINNIPEG AND WEST.

The Oddfellow s of Gladstone, attended the Pres
byterian Church there Iasi Sunday on the occasion 
of their anniversary. The Rev. Mr. Munro peach
ed an appropriate sermon dealing largely with the 
famine in India. The collection amounted to nearly 
one hundred dollars.

Dr. Bryce and Dr. XVright of Portage la Prairie, 
liavc lieen asked by the central committee to devote

The St- John Lord's Day Alliance is determined 
to have the Sunday law enforced if lossible. By 
some influence the hands of the indice are tied and 
the public want to know who is res|ionsible I.égal 
advice has lieen taken and the following points have 
been made clear—I. XX'hether appealed from or not 
the law can and should lie enforced until it is

PENITENTIARY SUPPLIES. 
EALED TENDERS addreaaed "In- 

O epector ol Penitentiaries, Ottawa," 
and endorsed "Tender for Supplies," will 
be received until Saturday, 16th of June, 
Inclusive, from parties desirous of con
tracting for supplies, for the fiscal year 
1900-1901, for the following Institutions, 
namely

Kingston penitentiary.
St. Vincent de Paul penitentiary. 
Dorchester penitentiary.
Manitoba penitentiary.
British Columbia penitentiary.
Regina jail.
Prince Albert Jail.
Separate tenders will be received for 

each of the following classes of supplies :
I. Flour (Canadian Strong Baker's).
2 Beef and mutton (fresh).
8. Forage.
4. Coal (anthracite and bituminous).
6. Cord wood.
6. Groceries.
7. Coal oil (In barrels).
8. Dry goods.
9. Drugs ind medicines.

10. Leather and findings.
II. Hardware.
12. Lumber.
Details of information as to form of 

contract, together with forms of tender, 
will be furnished on application to the 
wardens of the various Institutions.

All supplies are subject to the approval 
of the warden.

All tenders submitted must specify 
clearly the Institution, or Institutions, 
which It Is proposed to supply, and 
bear the endorsatlon of at least two re
sponsible sureties.

declared ultra vires. 2. No action for damages can 
be raised la-cause of any tine inqiosed by a court in 
accordance with the law as it stands, even although 
it should la- ultimately overthrown. 8. The decision 
of the Privy Council in regard to the “ Scott Act1 
amply covers this one—it is not an interference with 
trade and commerce but a mere jiolice regulation for 
the latter morals of the community. It is altogether 
unlikely that a hona tide appeal will la taken from 
the clear and unanimous decision of the Supreme 
Court of N.B., hut every effort will be made to pre
vent the action of the law and to secure an amend
ment next year that will destroy its usefulness. The 
Alliance will try to defeat any such tactics. Rev. 
J. G. Shearer, Dominion organizer, 
ing Septcmlier in establishing local brandies through
out the province and holding a convention in St. 
John for the pur|ose 
liante Meantime the St. John Alliance will hold 
quarterly public meetings and bring its influence to 
larar upon the authorities. Sermons were preached 
in alout two-thirds of the Protestant churches of the 
city on April 22nd on the subject of Sabbath Ob
servance, copies of the constitution of the alliance 
were distributed in the jiews, and enrollment looks 
placed in the hands of canvassers. There has lieen 
a very good resjonse and it is hoped, in a few 
months, to have the Christian people of St. John 
solidly lound together lor the advancement of the

1

will assist dur-

of constituting a provincial al-

*-
Mr. XV. McDonald, B, A., has ret.irned from 

tjueen's, and has gone to Arnprior where he will 
assist the Rev. Mr. McLean during the summer 
holidays. Mr. XVallace, who formerly occupied 
that position, exchanged with Mr. McDonald, who 
has lieen appointed to Calabogie.

movement.
-*

DOUGLAS STEWART, 
Inspector of Penitentiaries. The death is announced ot Mr. Arnold Denholm 

of Ixindon, who for 40 years was caretaker of the 
F'irst Presbyterian Church there.

Department of Justice, 
Ottawa, May 8th, 1H0.

J
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order that it compelled them to do their 
best always ; but in after years how bless
ed becomes the memory of that loving 
soul who would not spare them the trans- 
nuitling lire, but always led the way with 
a tender grasp, though firm in her step to 
the very* end.

The commonplace, ease-loving nature 
finds it hard to lixe with the person who 
has placed her ideals high, but compro
mise of honor is impossible to one who 
owns the insight of love ; to lower per
sonal standards or to be satisfied with a 
partial lulfillmenl for a dear one would 
seem to such a degradation. She asks 
of the dear one great sacrifices rather 
than dishonor of oneself, though her 
heart piay be wrung with anguish at the 
pain of one who is dearer than her own 
liU.

Che ïnglenook
I

The Winter “Daisy Field.” Hut yet the “ xx inter daisies " were very 
prettx and afforded sincere pleasure to all 
who were fortunate enough to see them.

Thus summer bloom may be produced 
in the cold mid-xx inter—just as love and 
sxxevtness max glorilx the dark place in 
life.

IIlV MRS. M. X MOLT.

Edna Whiting had a deep loxe to1 the 
common field daisy, and it a Horded her 
great pleasure to go out into the country 
in “ daisy-time." She never tired of 
walking through the fields that xvere 
white with the “prettx country," floxvers 
as she called them. While she loved all 
other llvxxcrs, none seemed to attract her 
attention as did the white daises when in 
their prime. Perhaps their surroundings 
helped to make them beautiful lor all 
tiiing>•connected with the sxxevt June
time are lovely.

“ Daisy-time does not last halt long 
enough," she said to her L’ncle Robert, 
in whose home she visited every June.

• It is long enough to suit my purpose. 
Just long enough tv' mow them down 
with the grass. They, the daises, make 
nice food for the cows." he answered 
with a laugh as he noticed the serious 
look upon her face.

• I mean to take some ot their roots 
hack to the city with me and see if they 
will not bloom in ti e winter-time." she 
said.

— ♦---------------

Opportunity.
- The woman xvho came to the great 

Teacher with her two sons to plead that 
they might rvcvixe eternal honor at His 
right hand, lacked insight ; his rebuke to 
her and to them for the shortsightedness 
that held them from realizing the need of 

• great discipline in order M reach the 
highest fulfillment, is a lesson to xveak 
mothers in all ages.

I .ox e is not the Icvblv quality that 
some imagine, and tenderness, bearing 
all tilings, believing all things, hoping 
all things, is its offspring, xvhen it helps 
to bear the burdens from xvhich it can
not in honor save the loxed one.

Ma-tvi lluin.m Ili -tinivs am I ! 
ban v, I'.xc ami fortune on 
t i'iv - and lu M I wall. ; ( jvt 
1 * - it- an 1 -va - i -ni >tv ami

iv foot-tep- wait.

pa-sing by
IL 'cl and mart ami paluv soon or late — 
I Knock unhidden ornv at every gate !
If -leer i no, axvnl. -if f, a-ting. ri-e Inform 
I turn a wav It i - * 11, I, i of (.
And tin y wIn follow me reach ox iv 
Morals d -i: v. and coni|tn r ex < ry f.4 
Saxe <ieatli : hut tin -e wliodonht or 
( omleinmd to failure, penury and \\<* 
Seek me in xai’i .11, I us. i -sly implore. 
I an -xx. 1 ; . • av ! I uturti

John J. Ingall-.

t-

Womanlv Tenderness at its Best.
HV MARX K. BALDWIN'.

The Leaven in the MealThese is ;t certain sort of solt-hearted-
A xvriter in Ainslie's magazine gives aness that sometimes passes for tenderness, 

but xvhich bears no relation to that divine very picturesque summary of South Afri- 
quality which is at the xery heart of true can conditions. To his eye there is a 
purpose and ministry. Every gentle fringe xif tropical country where bloom the 
natvired woman has a desire to shield lov- magnolia and the rose, where flourish the 
cd ones. Sometimes this desire is rooted orange, pineapple, lemon, guavo, grape, 
in xveakness and results in harm to those banana, the cotton and the tea plant ; the 
xx horn she xxotild hold from the possibility long stretch of mountains running parallel 
of suffering. Many a sweet mattered, xvith the Indian Ocean, the highest peaks 
forbearing mother has made it her pur- of xvhich are capped xvith snow, and in 
pose to save her children from unhappi- whose valleys wave tracts of wheat and 
ness, guarding their ways against trouble corn ; a vast prairie, dotted here and 
as tar as she could, pampering their wish- there with patches of shrub woodland, 
es, and when at last at the parting of the mission stations and immense farms, with 
ways, xx lien they must take their share of millions of sheep and cattle grazing there- 
the world's burdens as of its loss, they on; a few thousand hamlets scattered like 
are strengthless to meet duty or trial. oasis over a great landscape, made black

Those xx ho have had the adxantage of by the native Africans who li vein thatched
huts and wear but a hreecln lout ; a dozen

Better take some of our June roses, 
they are pretty, and worth an effort in 
such a direction -but daises, they are 
good for nothing, only for fodder tor the 
sheep and cow s," the uncle replied.

• I think they are just lovelv, and I am 
going to make the experiment anyway," 
Edna decided.

And she did make it in spite of all that 
could he said against her plan. A dozen 
daisy roots were carried to her home and 
arranged in a large square box. They 
were placed in the bay window where the 
sunlight could fall upon them, 
long time before the little green leaves 
began to appear, but xvhen they did the 
daisies developed rapidly. Some grass 
seed had also been sown in among the 
daises, a d this aNo appeared at last, 
although in slender spires not any larger 
than needles.

Kdna watched the l>ox ot daises with 
eager interest, and about the middle of 
January the spiral stems began to shoot 
up. then buds appeared and slowly began 
to unfold. There were nearly fifty daises 
in full bloom when February came.

Edna was delighted with the success 
that attended her efforts to produce a 
"‘a winter daisy field." Every one ad
mired it.

“ It only lacks the summer breeze to 
perfect their beauty, for the crowning 
beauty is to see them wave and nod in 
the light wind that passes over the field," 
Edna said.

But the visitors did not see how they 
could he more beautiful than they were, 
and Edna could not quite explain it.

“ One has to go to into the country in 
daisy-time to understand their beauty 
fully," Edna could only answer.

i
)

training by a mother whose love drew its 
power from association with honor, have large towns where is heard the clang of
had the chance to learn that cal love is the trolley car and the clatter of the police
no soft thing, bending to the 4 aprice of its patrol, and about which men cluster as
object and submitting to makeshift* for flies gather to a jar of sweets; the rem-
the pleasure of the idolized 01 e. liants of a once mighty zoological garden,

A philosopher has said th; t the true including many leopards, beautiful and
friend is one who makes m get out iff live, baboons, antelope.jackals and croco-
ourselves the xery best of xvhich we are diles, a less number of hippopotami and
capable, and may it not be affirmed of a fexx herds of buffalos, elephant and
every man and woman achieving great- giraffes ; some iron ore, some coal, some
ness, that some one has influenced them copper and a little silver, forty miles of
to their farthest and highest effort ?

The fact here is not overlooked that

I

l ■

S) gold and a hundred acres of diamonds. 
That is South Africa, and alter all oneI the inflexible honor inseparable front the would not have to vary the description 

truest love is often in its expression mis- much if you made that the description of 
taken for coldness and hardness ; easy- the world. It is a rough old world full of
going persons who find it convenient to ignorance and prejudice and sin, and
use truth, as they say, " with elasticity," Christ comes into it txi leaven the meal 
are repelled and angered by the woman and bring about after a while a redeemed
with the inexorable purpose to speak truth humanity that shall be sweet and whole- 
act truth, and live up to her highest ideals. some. It is a brave undertaking, and

Husbands and children have many courageous and noble souls are needed to
times rebelled at the insistence of the carry forward His blessed work in His 
woman whose love was of such noble name and spirit.

i
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Rules fot Living Long. had only been translated in sixty Ian- I lishing churches and schools among them 
guages and dialects. But it is estimated they work together in printing and circa 
that at the beginning of the year 1900 lating the Bible among them.
the Bible had been translated into 415 | -------------------------
languages and dialects. It is true that 1 
there are yet i, 500 languages into which 
the Scriptures have not yet been trans
lated, but these are only spoken by 200, '
000,000 of people, while the 451 languag- ; 
es into which the Scriptures have been | 
translated are spoken by 1,200,000,000 
people. The British and Foreign Bible 
Society, organized in 1804, was the first 
organization in time and has been the 
greatest in achievement. The American 
Bible Society, organized in 1817, was the 
second, and is only second to the British 
and Foreign Bible Society in the work 
that it has done. Though all Christians 
have not been able to unite in preaching 
the gospel to to the heathen and estab- 1

Sir James Sawyer has been long con
fiding the secret of longevity to a Birming
ham audience. Like so many other sec
rets, it consists in “ paying attention to a 
number of small details." Here is a 
schedule of them, collected from the re
ports of Sir James Sawyer’s lecture :

1. Eight hours’ sleep.
2. Sleep on your right side.
3. Keep your bedroom window open 

all night.
4. Have a mat to your bedroom door
5. Do not have your bedstead agains. 

the wall.
6. No cold tub in the morning, but a 

bath at the temperature of the body.
7. Exercise before breakfast.
8. Eat little meat and see that it is well 

cooked.

ffUf~
v* their eeme end iMrtu eel 

^k^^montloalag this paper.
LIEBIG CO.nr
T15

11 Yereete’s: r

9. (For adults,) Drink no milk.
10. Eat plenty of fat, to feed the cells 

which destroy disease germs.
11. Avoid intoxicants, which destroy 

these cells.
12. Daily exercise in the open air.
13. Allow no pet animals in your living 

rooms. They are apt to carry about dis
ease germs.

14. Live in the country if you can.
15. Watch the three D’s—drinking 

water, dampand drains,
16. Have change of occupation.
17. Take frequent and short holidays.
18. Limit your ambition ; and
19. Keep your temper.
Keep all these commandments and Sir 

James Sawyer sees no reason why you 
should not live to he one hundred.

TheseThree
Reparations

Free.

m
», rm
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Curious Russian Sects.
The chief procureur of the Russian 

Holy Synod, in his present report to the 
Tsar on the state of religion within the 
Empire, menti.«ns the rise of a curious 
sect on the Volga, which holds that 
Judas Iscariot was the only true disciple 
of Christ. He was sorry for his sin and 
hanged himself. According to the leaders 
of the new sect, it is the duty of Christ’s 
disciples at the present ti.'.ie to follow the 
example of Judas. Only in this way is it 
possible to flee from the wrath to come. 
The principal leader of the sect has been 
arrested. The appearance of such sects 
in Russia is nothing new. Along the 
Volga at the present time remnants of 
sects which flourished in the fifties and 
sixties still exist, whose principal tenet is 
self-destruction, in order “ that the power 
of Antichrist may not prevail against 
them." Some of these fanatics are known 
as “ Coffin people," others as “ Red Pil
grims," others, again, as " Nothingists." 
The "Coffin people "have been known 
to place themselves in coffins and starve 
themselves todeath ; the "Red Pilgrims" 
on the day of theirdcath clothe themselves 
in a red shirt, and are suffocated by their 
co-religionists ; and the " Nothingists " 
hawe been guilty of blood-curdling deeds. 
These sects are closely watched by the 
police, with the object of preventing any 
recrudescence of murderous fanaticism.

I II
Dr. Slocum. the famous scientist, whose lectures and demonstrations 

in New York and London this winter have astounded medical circles, has 
at last perfected his new system of treatment for the absolute cure of 
tuberculosis and all pulmonary diseases.

This triumphant victory over the deadly bacilli is far reaching in its 
effects, for their is no longer room for doubt that the gifted specialist has 
given to the world a boon that will save millions of precious lives.

Dr. Slocum’s Svstem of Treatment is both scientific and progressive 
going as it does to the very source of the disease and performing the cure 
stepb> stej>.

•g^-KilHng the fife-destroying germs which invest the lungs. 
In* the"vein, with tinglingncwl’fc” «lr«“gtbeuing Ihe 
Step.—Building healthy flesh and fortifying against future

Second
nerves—fill!

Third
attacks.

The Slocum Treatment isapplication for every «age of the diaeaae. ^Tbc failure, oiinoculation by 
Paria ecientiata are overcom. by Slocum through progreaaive drug force. 
The diieaaee leading to coniumption are also mattered ao that one. the 
bacilli are removed from the lunge there remains no other germ-breeding

The*Slocum I,dam cure. |rlplad II» painful ifler-eSuct,, tfaniiroin ecu,In, 
beeechllli, aad ever, keewa farm »f pulmonary ilnui.

It makes weak lungs sound, strengthen! them against any ordeal, 
and gives endurance to those who have inherited hollow chests, with 
their long train of attending dangers.

To enable despairing sufferers everywhere to obtain speedy help 
before too late. Dr. Slocum offers.

FULL FREE TREATHENT
to every reader of this paper.

Sufferers should take instant advantage of this generous proposition, end when 
writing lor them always mention this paper.

Fereona in Canada, seeing Slocum's fi 
aend for samples to the Toronto laboratories

Increased Circulation of the Bible.
tedrantageofthis generous proposition, end

„ ***** r*e offer in American papers will pleaee
. I for sample» to the Toroate laboratories.

Let no prerioua^lscouragements preeent your taking advantage of this splendid

The circulation of the Bible is a pretty 
fair index of the progress of Christianity 
and civilization. As far as can now be 
ascertained, in the year 1800, the Bible

■
:
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Household WorriesThe society is also sorry to learn that Mrs. Telfe- 
finds it necessary to give up part of her work in con
nection with her department in literature which has 
grown to such magnitude under her careful and judi
cious management.

We a» glad, however, that she will still continue 
the supervision of Mission Tidings which to all out 
auxiliaries is such a welcome visitor from month to 
month, and are only »orry she is not here t-> intro
duce our little magazine in its new and attractive

Woman’s F. M. Society

(Continued from Page 291)
In the rc|)ort ot Mrs. Jeffrey, secretary of Indiah 

work in the Northwest ami British Columbia, it was 
stated that the health of the Indians had improved 
and they had |ifo*pered in material things and their 
camingsof the past year exc;dtd those «if the pre
vious one by $J8V 00. Several sch«iols and mis
sion buildings had lieen erected by the society. 
Rev. A. P. McKittrick is now opening a Presbyter
ian mission among some .VX) Indians on the west 
aide of the l-ake of the Woods. The clothing sent 
from the east to the missions in the Northwest had 
lieen quite sufficient in «juantity.

Mrs. tirant, home secretary, rejorted :
1‘resbyterial societies, 27 ; new auxiliaries, 23 : 

mission I winds 23: auxiliaries unreported or dis- 
banded, 9 ; mission bands ic;>orteil or disbanded, 
19 ; total number of auxiliaries, 656; total number 
of mission bands, 806 : auxiliary mendiership, 10,- 
Itih ; mission band memliership, 7,417 : yearly mem
bers of general society, 3,492 : life memlitrs aililed 
during the year, tti ; total number of life members 
since orgnniiation of society, l,18j : number of scat
tered helpers, 1,306 : contributions of these helpers, 
$994-51 : contributions from all sources, $46,381.47. 
The fact that the auxiliaries had decreased in mem- 
liership while the mission hamls had increasetl by 

4AQ furnished food for reflection.

MAKE 80 MAKÏ WOMB LC0K PRE
MATURELY OLD.

They are the Fruitful Source of Headaches. 

Nervous Disorders, Pains in the Back ami 

l^iins and the Feeling of Constant Weari* 

mss that Afflicts s«i many Women.

The society desires to express its deep sympathy 
with Mrs. Jeffrey in her enforced absence through 
weakness, from our annual meeting, and especially 
realizing that this has lieen caused by her imlefatig- 
able efforts to further the interests of our missionary 
work in the Northwest. We earnestly pray that she 

be restored to her wonted health and vigor

*

I1

Almost every woman meets «tally with in
numerable little worries in her household 
affairs. I*erha|« they arc to small to notice 
an lioiir afterward, Imt these constant little 
worries that make so many women look pre
maturely old Their effect may also l«e 
noticeable in other ways, such as sick or net- 
vouse headache, tickle appetite, pains in the 
back or foins, palpitation uf the heart, and a 
feeling of constant weariness. If you are ex 
perirncing any of these symptoms it is a sign 
that the hluud an«l nerves need attention, and 
for this pur|«ise Dr. William’s Pink Pills foi 
Pale People are woman's l»est friend. The) 
are i>articularly adapted as a regulator of the 
ailments that afflict women, and through the 
blood an«l nerves act u|xm the whole system 
bringing brightness to the eye. and a glow of 
health to the cheik*. Thousands of grateful 
women have testified to th" Irene fit derived 
from tlic use of Dr. William's Pink Pills 

Among those who freely acknowlege the 
lienefit derived from this great medicine is 
Mrs. Jas. Hughes of Dromore. P. K. I., a 
lady who possesses the respect and i steeni uf 
all whoknow her. Mrs. Hughes speaks of 
her illness ami cure as follows :

may soon
to continue tne work she ha- <0 materially advanced
and which was so dear to her heart.

We miss very much the bright ami inspiring faces 
of these faithful officers on this occasi«,n and sincere
ly hope that they may soon again be seen in tfo-ir 
accustomed places on the platform-

OFFICER* ELECTED.

t

The re|sirt of the nominating committee was also 
presented. The following will lie the officers for 
the ensuing year :

President, Mrs. Shortreed ; vice presidents, Mrs. 
Mcl^aren, Mrs. Maclx-nnan, Mrs. Robinson and 

Executive committee, Vrs.llamil-Mrs. Campbell, 
ton, Mrs. Greig, Mrs. Reid, Mrs. Bradshaw. 
Nominating committee. Mrs Munich, Toronto; 
Mrs. McCrae, Guelph ; Mr». McUan Guelph : 
Mrs. Hay, Ottawa; Mrs McLennan, Toronto ; Mrs. 
J C. Hamilton, Toronto ; Miss B. McMurchy. To-

In the report of the international secretary, Miss 
stateil that the number of societies in the

international union was the same as last year, vie : 
2*. Miss Mathews, secretary-treasurer, reported a 
considerable balance on hand so that societies would 
not halt to contribute until the next conference. The 
society was umter an obligation to Mrs. Hay of Otr 
tawa, for bringing a report of this conference for the

Mrs. Horne, of Flora, moved a vote of thanks to 
the Ottawa ladies who in Ottawa's great calamity 
tcmlered such a reception the delegates attending the 
convention of 1900 will not soon forget.

Mrs. Alexander, of Ottawa, delivered tlie ck.isng 
words of what was voted one of the most successful 
conventions in the history of the s«»ciety.

Tidings.
Mrs. Telfer. secretary-treasurer, of publications, 

re)<irte«l that the circulation of Tidings 
18,600. I Ast year, 10.936 more copies of the Tid
ings had been sent out than in the previous years. 
The cash received in connection with the literature 
department hail been $2.556.49 and of this all bail 
been expended but $385.07, which had been hand
ed over to the general treasurer.

Miss George, treasurer of the W. F.M.S. reported 
that the revenue for the year had been $47,333.40 
and the expenditure had been less by $15,573.40 
than this amount as the balance in the bank on 
Afin I 17, 1900. The estimates for the ensuing year 
were $57.478, which included a special grant «»f 
$500 to the India famine fund. Mrs. Grant had 
received up to Saturday the sum of $5,4118,(16, to be 
devoted to this fund.

Mrs. Robinson's report of the Ewart Missionary 
training school showed that that institution was in a 

ery satisfactory condition.
THE K VEX INC. MBKTIXU,

Kev. Dr. Moore presided at the evening meeting, 
when Mr- George Hay jiresented the annual report 
of the local sori«-ty and Misses Blackadd- r and 
Chase and Rev. A B. Winchester of Victoria, 
B C., delivered addresses.

AN AfFBECIATIVE *1*01 UTIOX 
The following resolution was adopted :
"The Woman's Foreign Missionary Society learn 

with deep regret that Mis. Camplrell has lieen com
pelled to withdraw from active service of corresjxmd- 
ing secretary for tlie board and in consideration for 
her long efficient services the society «lesires to place 
on record its due appreciation of her untiring self 
denying and loving services so cheerfully

occasion and trust that we may long have

Until aliout four years ago I ha«l always 
eujuyed good health, and was looked upon 
as one who |HWsessed a robust constitior.. 
Then I liegan to grow weak, was troubled 
with severe heailaches, and frequently with 
violent pains in the region of my heart, from 
which I would only find ease through hot 
applications. My stomach also gave me 
much trouble, and di«l not appear to perform 
its customary functions. I was treated by a 
skillful doctor, but although under his care 
for several months, I grew gradually weaker 
and weaker, until finally I was not able to 
leave my lied. Then 1 called in another 
doctor, whose treatment although continue! 
for some eight months, was equally fruitless. 
1 was scare!)- able to hold my head up, and 

nervous that 1 was crying half the

was over

♦

Mary, the Hindn Christian.
When Mary was a little girl six years old she was 

When she wasmarried to an old Brahman priest 
eleven she had to go and live with her cruel old 
husband and his wife. All her happy childish days 
were now over forever. She was shut up in a big 
dark room with three other wives of the old Brah-

I
man. without liooks or toys or sewing.

One day a missionary lady come to the house and 
asked if she might teach this poor little girl to read. 
The old man said, “ You might as well try to 
teach my cow."

But in a few months he was astonished to hear 
little Mary read. All this time Mary was learning 
about Jesus and how he had d;ed for her, and she 
told her husband she could not worship idols any

l time- My condition can lies! lie described 
as pitable- At this time a friend brought me 
.1 newspaper in which was the story of a cure 
of a woman whose case was in many resect* 
similar to mine, through the use of Dr. 
William’s 1‘ink Fills. I then «leaded that I 
would give the pills a fair trial, 
gan the use of the pills 1 was in such a con
dition that the doctor told me I would always 
lie an invalid. 1 used four boxes of the pills 
before I noticed any benefit, andthen I could 
see they were hcl}«ng 
tioxes in all, covering a treatment of nearly 
six months, when I was as well as ever I 
had lieen in my life and 1 have ever since 
enjoyed the best of health, 
would lie fewer suffering women throughout 
‘.lie world if they would do as I did—give Dr. 
William’s Pink Fills a fair trial

When the old Brahman heard that, he took Mary 
and lieat her cruelly, and sent the missionary away. 
But down in a dark corner Mary had hidden a Testa
ment and a hymn Look,ami every moment she could 
get she spent in reading them.

One day her husbaml found her with the Texla- 
and then

When I be-

I used twelve
ment, and took it away ami Vire it up 
tieat her again. But still Jesus ke|it his little lamb 
and said. “ No one shall be able to snatch her out
of my hand.”

One day her husband found her hymn book. In 
a rage he tore up the little girl’s last treat re, and 
then dragged Mary to the fire and with a red-hot 
iron burned away the palm of lier hand But even 
this was not enough- He gave her another cruel 
heating and kicked her into the street half dead. 
The I>ird Jesus sent one of his missionaries along, 
and she was carried safely to the missionary's 
house, where she was loved and cared for

ry is now a happy Christian in a mission 
schoool, and to day she is sing! ig from her Bengali 
hymn book, ‘lam so gad that Jesus loves me. 
She loves her Bible, she loves to pray, and loves to 
work for Jesus, and every day she is growing to be 
more like Him. The Missionary Tidings.

believe there

rendered
A medicine that is not right is worse than 

no medicine at all —much worse. Substitutes 
are not right : more than that, they are gen- 
erly dangerous. When you buy Dr. Wil
liam'* Fink IMlIs for Vale People be sure that 
the full name is on the wrapper of every box. 
If your dealer does not keep them they will 
lie sent post paid at 50 cents a box, or si* 
tioxes for $2-60, by addressing the 
liants Medicine Co.. Biockville, Ont.

on every
the benefit of her wise counsel ami experience.

To the DeafI A rich lady, cured of her Deafness and Noises in 
tlie head by Dr. Nicholson's Artilical Ear Drums, 
gave $10,000 to his Institute, so that deaf people
anable to procure the Ear Drums may have them
free, Address No. 9926, The Nicholson Institute. 
790 Eighth Avenue, New York

Ma

Dr. Wll-



Health and Home.
Of fish, the oily varieties are not easily 

digested.
Clean |>iano keys with a soft rag dipped in- 

to alcohol.
Oil-cloth can Iw kept hright for years if 

properly varnished each year.
Crude petroleum is very good for cleaning 

any kind of hard wood and is the cheapest 
furniture polish.

A brilliant Mack varnish is made hy mixing 
of fine lampblack witha small quantity 

French sjnrit varnish.
Paraffine will soften Imots and shoes that 

have been hardened hy water and will render 
them as pliable as new.

is farCold meat heated with a little curry
nourishing thandigestible and far more

cold meat warmed alone.
Economy in so»p. -II «tup is purchased in 

IMRC quantities nnd kc|< in a warm, dry 
place, half the usual quantity will he re- 
quired.

Fresh meat.when frying<")o salting meal, 
should not lx- salted until it is nearly corked; 
for salting makewthe juice of meat 
and the meat is not so ten 1er.

RINO-TIMIS THE

The i»art ici pant'» anxious interest in weddings is greatly increased hy tin fact 
that present requirements for

run out.

l.vmon Cream for whitening the skin 
be made as follows : Melt together two tea 
aponnfuls of spermaceti and one ounce of oil 
of almonds. As it cools, stir in sixteen drop* 
of essence of lemon.

^Artistic Wedding Stationery^
ally enacting. With the better eta*» ever) tiling mu»t in a la mode. \\ e have 

nmd.. ...ci.tl preparations to meet these requirement*, and our mvitnlatnin I aper ( aril,, 
tic.,are vxqui.it in their désignant! Hntnli. They Itave caught the Aft* rervi Alls. Ask 
your stationer for the goods of

Oicoanut cakes. Take half a pound of 
same quantity of

are unusu ♦grated cocoanut and the
Add to it a dekseitspoonful of flour ♦

and the white of one vgg. Form the mixture 
into rough cakes,and bake in a quick 
greased |«per.

♦i tven on tThe BARBER & ELLIS CO
TORONTO, ONT.

LIMITED.
•f

Fig Pudding. - A quarter of a pound of 
bread crumbs, the same quantity ol flour and 
finely chopped suet and six ounces of chopi-ed 
figs. Mix the dry ingredients well together, 
then add two well beaten eggs. Pour in,° a 
well greased basin and boil for three or four

*
♦♦♦♦ * * *♦♦♦

BEETON’S 
Bible Dictionary

Rice Lewis & Son
Cleaning gold jewellery. - Any gold jewel

lery that water will not injure can be Ixauti 
fully cleaned hy shaking it well in a hottlc 

soap-suds, to which 
has l»een added, and

(LIMITKIH

■early half full of 
■ little |»repared chalk
afterwards rinsing it in clear, cnlii water and Q£x» ASS AND I ItJON 
wiping dry.

A Cyclopaedia of the truth and 
narratives of the Holy Scripture

with the correct pronunciation ot" the 
leading names and words and their 
original meaning.

252 PAGES—CLOTH

bedsteadsStewed Celery.—Take four heads of cel- 
diso-loredery, wash thoroughly, cut off any

.pots or leaves and divide into two inch nH ATI'S
lengths. Stew t hem for about an hour in 1 llalLCI» UnAlIiOj
water, then life them out carefully, strain the 
water,in which the celery was stew ed and add 
to it some nice thickened gravy ; lit all stew 
lor about an hour longer. Arrange the celery 
on a disn and pour the gravy over it.

25cts.HEARTHS, MANTLES.
POSTAGE PAID

Cor. ol King & Victoria St*. 
TORONTO.

Vypcr Canada Vract Society,
102 Tonga Street, Toronto.

eo YE***1
EXPERIENCE

1 Clll RE CEE, tillCOOK’S FRIENDINI INCmtMS 
Of TNL....

are 26 VICTORIA SQUARE, 
MONTREALequal in 

quality to 
Unie ef the

eoptnïïmSae.*

sHH3£3S$3E53
Mount fletrkaa.

A h—fcnwlTtthMjtajaj

R. A. BECKET,
Manager.higheet

priced PURE ICI- Prompt Delivery.
brands en 
the Merkel

• It is sold ut a more moderate price and 
t therefore the more economical to use.
* It is best to buy and best to ase.
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MERIT WINS THE SOUL---------

that accouhtb fob the cheat otwaeitt or

SALIMII

CEYLON TEA
Which has the merit of being absolutely Pure and 

coloring matter and adulteration.free from all
All GrocersSealed Lead Packets Only.

25c, 30c, 40c. 50c and 80c.

Patents

♦♦
♦♦

♦♦
♦
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Books of 
Sacred Songs.

Communion Collection - - J.w #/ —

Carde. Practical 
Science

.. Cnvelopes
* * *

Two SizesTwo Sizes.Suitable for Home or Church Un.
The muiic i« printed on good paper, 

tr.iin engraved platen. HvunJ 
in heavj paper. cloth * * * Smmptee mm JfppiiemHem

TORONTO. 
ESTABLISHED 1878. 

AFFILIATED TO TIE UNIVERSI1V OF TORONTO.

SS? S3S£52£fe 'fiSiS
27 «ongf. Trea»ur> of Sacred Solon.

( High voice
28 nong« f reaanrt of Sacred ') t

IfBelleville.
lr-uï;.Vn!p.t &C’f BELLEVILLE This School i*^ equipped^and^ supported 

given instructions in the following depart-
* *

MUSIC REVIEW
Published month!}. Suh-i ription 25c. a 

year. Two or nn»re pieces of c«Miyright 
music reprv.liuvd in each number. Itiogra- 1 
phical sketches imd portraits of composers, 
with reproductions of their compositions, 
musical news and notes, list and review 
notice» of new music. Send 2c stamp for

MONTREAL, - TORONTO. Meet reel.
L-Civil Eng 
2 —Mining El 
3.—Mbchanka

4—Arc

INKHNIXG.
NUINBKRIKG,

El.Kc raicAi. Engin?» kino.Church Printing HITKVTl Kt
LVTICAI ANI> AeeuKi» Chb MII.VR

St ruction in Mining Engineering. Practice 
instruction is given in Drawing and Su; 
V eying. an<1 in the loi lowing Laboratories.

sample copy.

Wk Sot ii it c'a 1 
Mi sic ai. Pt h I.ICATIclNS. -

1—Chemical 
4—Stbam 5—

2- Ansavino 
Mbtrological ft- 

7—Testing.

3—Milling 
ElectricalOLIVER DITSON CO , s RMONS,

ANNUAL REPORTS, 
AFLET3,

TICKETS,

Music Pi;m.isiiKR>.Ha;» The School has go<<d collections of Min
erals. Rock* and Kossila. Special Students 
will he received, as well us those taking 
regular courses.

For full information see Calendar.

L B. STEWART, Scc’y.TO.Black You can have
Canada's Best Family Newspaper

First-Class Work on Shortest Notic at Close Prices- I IE GLOBETurkish Dye Black 
for Stockings

and Canadian Farmer
until January 1st, IMlI. and

Marion Norland's Works
*• Bits of Common Sense ' (I vole. I

1» a pt-tf« ct Kent Jet Black. Or 
cour*»*. V'T'i can dve WOOL of 
COTTON. SILK or FEA
THERS, as well.

TRY JUST ONE 10c. PACKAGE. | 

Get it at >our Drug Store.

PRESBYTERIAN 1
1BELLEVILLE For $1.00.

Ask your local newspaper, post ma 
agent ak>ut them, or send direct to

THE GLOBE, Toronto, ConMontreal, Toronto.BRAYLEY, SUNS & Co.
1 'T ANDCOMMUNION APTI MAL OWl_

FOR A FEW HOURS WO RK1

The accompanying cut is a reduced representa
tion of the Comnimnion Set, selected by us with 
great care, to offer as a premium for the getting up of 
a club in connection with The Dominion Presbyterian* 

The quality of this Set is guaranteed by one of 
the larg est and best known manufacturers of electro 
silver ware in Canada, and is sure to give entire sat- 
sfaction. The trade price is $28.00 for six pieces, 
as follows : One Flagon, two Plates, two Cups and 
one Baptismal Bowl.

\

m 1
'W

y» . , (1) The above set will be sent to any congregation, on receipt of Sixty (60) new yearly subscriptionJuook at tkese (2i For Thirty (80) yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and $13.60.
(8) For Twenty (20) yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and $16-60.

Splendid Offers!

s one dollar each.

This premium offer affords an easy way to secure a Communion Set that will last for years, and the same time introduce 
a valuable family paper into a number of homes where it is not now a visitor.
Sample copies free on application. ADDRESS j

THE DOMINION NNESBYTCRIAN.
TORONTO. BELLEVILLE, ONT jJMONTREAL.
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